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 ' /  'pArtiiunt of Agricdtur̂
I ' Vcifnon,' B. C., Sept, ‘i ,  1922.
■V\: '  ■ .1 '■ ■ ■ ; ■ I ■
' ''' Vanconvor Ond Oulf IsTanda
i T his district vras visited by another 
''' licat wave the latter 'part of last week.
I t  U  cooler ,tpday and a sliKhr shower 
lias 'air'eady; fallen. ' ' '
Apples arc bcginnitiic!' to show ' the 
offects of the c)ctrcmc,s drought of the 
< past suhirbpr/and^thc/beat of la s t  week. 
Leaves arc begithiing to ytilow and a 
few arc even falling.
The earlier .varieties of plums have 
. been picked. Black, Diamonds are be 
[ , Jng harvested at the ''/>rciiciit time 
Pond's; Seedling' and Dalian Prunes 
will coinc'in about two'weeks' time.
. i!'The . crop of plums is large and the 
' price Js low. > <
, Dr. Jules Guyot and Bartlett pears 
. Itavc bccti picked' and marketed to a 
i . large cktent.' The crop of pears 
/ good and. the price of this fruit is also 
• low. lA good quantity is .going'to the 
Saaqich . Canning Co. at Sidney. '
• r 'Es^rly apples arc pretty ,well off the 
market. Wealthy and Gravenstein are 
' In full)swing. Alexanders will also be 
. baryested very soon, - followed by Jo- 
‘ iiathans, Kings and the winter var- 
' ieties. , ‘ '
Ldwer Maiidand and Fraser Valley 
Weather changeable and unsettled, 
inclined' to be showery;' Apples and 
pears exceptionally clean and' of good 
/ quality this year. Heavy crop of I- 
talian prunes will be moving in quanti 
ies ' next—weekr^-Threshing-^is—under 
way in the Delta section. The. Fall
Fairs are attracting considerable at­
tention th'roughour; the district. ,
Vernon
The weather during the past week 
' . has again been very hot  ̂ temperatures 
■ ranging high. However^ at. the time 
i of writing it is much cooler with pro- 
- mise of rain, which everyone hopes 
will materialize. ^
. Fruits of all kinds are nioving free­
ly. Duchess apples and Transcendent 
crabs are practically cleaned' up and a 
few Wealthies have started to move 
.from the' Vernon district. Heavy pic­
king of this 'variety will be in full 
swing the. coming week. ( ■
Prunes also will begin to move in 
this district next week. We have not 
noticed as yet any picking of Hyslop 
crabs, but expect that this variety will 
:■ be moving towards the end of next 
■■■■jweek. . . . ,  ,
Bartlett pears are apparently cleaned 
up with the exception of a few odd 
lots, and the. Flemish Beauty are be­
ginning to move into the houses.
There is a plentiful supply of all 
kinds of vegetables moving, but ap­
parently prices are not very attractive 
to the growers. No doubt owing to 
"the"long' spell of hot dry •weather ex- 
' perienced this summer, the onion crop 
. an general'seems to have hnished its 
growth earlier than usual and is rap­
idly reaching maturity. '' Generally 
speaking, onions will v run smaller, in 
size' than most years.; This fact •vvill 
have 'considerable • bearing on the re­
sultant tonnage.' Even with the pre­
cipitation we had two weeks ago, there 
has been no noticeable development in 
the size of the bulbs.
Some nice stands of second crop ti 
' mothy and clover have been noticed, 
•which will considerably help the hay 
situation. In some instances third 
crops of alfalfa will be quite good
Kelowna
■ Wealthies, plums, prunes and pears 
are the chief fruits moving through 
the packing houses this week. They 
arc all of good quality. McIntosh RedS 
will probably be picked to some ex 
tent early next week.
The canneries are \yorking at cap­
acity as large quantities of tomatoes 
are coming in. Onions are now being 
cured and sacked, but taking the dis; 
strict as a whole are a very light crop.
The weather has been very hot and 
dry during the past week. Notwith 
standing this, all Winter varieties of 
apples arc sizing up well.
Penticton
This district experienced a light 
rain on the 30th of August,
Triumph and St. John peaches will 
be short, of estimate owing to small 
size, many not being picked at all. 
Pruning and thinning ^ill have to be 
more ' carefully • practised if the sizes 
arc .4 0  be kept up ., Crawtords will 
commence next wcblc.’ '
Bartlett and Flemish Beauty pcairs 
are both moying heavily. ' Crawford
LACRQ3BE PLAYERS
ARB b a n q u e t e d I
Prenentation Made To 
> ' . Urquhart
J.




splendid.and sucpcflsful otrugglc,.to Kelowna Footballcra Lose Out In 
hold tluf, championship.iflonolil's of phe Playing Off Tie
Okanagan aglainst all-comcrs; jtJic '











Makea Ample Amends 
Fraudulent Act
BATUM, Sept. 7.—The Russian port Marketing Situation Is DIspuasod At
banquet by the citiZcqs the football championship of the In- 
..Hotel,J tcrior, has been won bv Merritt, as
last. There was a.iarge I the result of the match played at the
K/nItinr ’ I 11....... t_4.mjr_Jii .attendance, covers being laid for sixty, latter tW n last Monday 
and an,excellent rrical was served by " The Kelowna team lcft*T)y charabanc 
tlio hotel 'manago'raciit, 'Mayor D. W.1 last Sunday at 7 p.m.; accompanied by 
Sutherland presided. ' ; i their trainer, a car containing the
jrpnes', MlL-A., proposed football committee and no. less thiin 
th^ prin(*ipal tpast evening, f'lThc seven private cars. Most of the autos 
RJayjirs,!'. toi. which Diif. H..'B. Mac-1 reached. Merritt between. 5 and 6 p.m.; 
Ewen replied. ' I  U u t'a s  the, large charabanc had to î o
Qn behalf of the guests from Ajrm-'I round by way of Kamloops tO'get gas; 
rong, ,Mr. H. Murray made a Very the team did not reach the rival town
pleasing speech, touching on the gOodr-( till, well towards. 8 p.m; 
fellowship that exists botWeen'the'[two The match, which was played in an 
towns and cxiirCssing adhitration. for.l open held, without any , kind of fence 
the stalwart dcfince’ of their hard- whatever,/took place on'Monday mor- 
earned honours by the Kelowna boys, ning, t|ie kickroff being at 11 o'clock.
• During, the evening,Mr. G. N. kin- The teams were evenly matched and 
caid, on behalf of the lacrosse tc^m,'' during' the .hrst half no goals ' were 
made a presentation of .a handsome I scored, in fact the’play on both sides 
travelling bag-to .one of their most val- 'was a repetition of that seen at Kel- 
tted members;' Mr. J. C. Urquhart,To\vna recently. ' * 
who, to . th’eir- ,sorrow, will not be able j During the second half the first goal 
to  form one,of the lineup next season, was scored by."J. Fisher. 'This • was 
as he hast purchased a business in a well worked up bit of play from the 
Armstrong. Mr. Urquhart made' an oilbide right and within fifteen min- 
a'p'propriate reply. 1 ; , |,utes from the.'kick off, through'a mis-
With speeches and two songs byl^Mr. I understanding between the Kelowna 
Geo. S. McKenzie, rendered in his test | Backs, the home 'team equalized. The
authorities have seized two more Brit­
ish vessels .here,' the “Htdwige" and 
“Lady Elinor." When'the British flag 
vlras lowered the Soviet military band 
struck up “God Save The King," after 
which the red flag was hoisted to the 
strains of the “Internationale." Word 
has been received here from Constan 
tindplc that if the ships arc not rc-
Great* Length
' (Contributed)' ' •' ‘
A meeting of the .'members of the 
B. C. Traffic & Credit Association, to­
gether' with growers' representatives 
was held in the Board 'of Trade Room 
on Friday last, at 3 p.m. The present
marketing situation was discussed at 
leased, a fleet of British destroyers j length, the proceedings lasting
will be dispatchetUo Datum to regain I ™d«JRht and being resumed
possession of' them by force.
NIAGARA p e a c h e s  W ILL
ROT ON TH E TREES
next .day, ■
Several members who had ju st' re< 
turned from visiting' the prairies re­
ported that business ;at the present 
time was dull but it seemed probable 
th a t ', in view of the immense wheatST. CATHERINES, Ont., Sept. 7.-, ,
Many pcaclics in the Niagara fruit | f™P th« 
belt will rot on the trees this season
while the rest of the country IS clam­
oring for the fruit. The intense heat 
of the last day or two has ripened the 
crop fast and the problem of getting 
it harvested and shipped is hard to 
solve. Many,growers are offering pea­
ches to ' any one who cares to' pick 
them at very low rates. Growers will
deliver them by bushel or carload.
CORK IS IN THROES
OF CIVIL WARFARE
style, a very ; pleasant evening 'was I play from then oii was. very fast arid 
spent by all. , , / . ' ’ . / i j the home forwards very shortly made
a:rush,through.and scored again; For 
the reiriainder of V the match Kelowna 
played a really! magnificent gaiqe, .butCOUNCIL DONATÊ 
OLDfntETRUCK
a month or. two.
Considerable dissatisfaction, was ex­
pressed at the absence of definite word 
from Ottawa that, the Anti-Dumping 
Act would be- put! into effect immed­
iately, .'This withholding of 'actioii' is 
causing grave .concern' to B, >C, ship­
pers, and . in the meantime the prairie 
and Vancouver 'markets arc ' being 
slaug^Iitcred with American fruit.
As an example, it may be stated that 
I rin Monday six cars of peaches, plums 
and pears, were received at Calgary 
from the Yakima Valley Fruit Grdw-
Thc following is a. copy of a letter 
handed in to Mr, E. Weddell; Stipend 
iary Magistrate, wBich spriaks for,.it 
self. Mr. Weddell is forwarding the 
$24, mentioned in the letter to the Min 
istv'r of Finanec,'-Victoria.,
, , “Sept. 5th,’ 1922
“Dear Sir:
“About 10 or 11 years ago I collcc 
ted a bounty rin certain animals to the 
amount of $12, and according to 'law 
should' have kilted/ them myself;. I got 
the animals but I was not the means 
of killing them, and as I see it mow, 
1 consider I received this b^ fraud am 
jof course lied mlao coheerning* this 
matter. Now what' 1 wish to do is to 
restore'this money, double the origina 
amount, and I trust you will forgive 
thia error and-considcrrthc'matter; as 
1 am trying to make all wrongs right 
Ijieforc God' arid Man: 'v
“Yours very truly,:
“A REPENTANT SlkNEk.'^ 
“P.S.yPlcasc replace (these funds in 
the PrO'V,', funds' in _ their' proper dc- 
partmefit.]; En< l̂9sc4 flnjiv'$24 cash for
KELOWNAS 
BEST ASSET: I 
THEOTYPARti
Wise Forealght' Haa Provided 
Delightful Spot For Rest 
And Recreation
This province has often been d^B- 
cribed ns a . “natural park" and it i id
same.
* V
nothing, was-.scored on either side.-
TOBRIGADi
No. 1’
J. B urt! did some fine.: work all 
through the game, saying again, and 
again, and in the second half literally 
took the '.ball off-' the 'toe of ' a ' Merritt
, forward. Sadler played in his usual 
Will Have To Seek Another i -
Sphere-Of Activity j The Kelo'ivna teani- left Merritt on
the return trip at 5 'p.m;, arriving home;
LONDON, Sept. —Rupture of ers Association, to be sold on shippers’ 
telegraphic communication between j account.' This means tB'at the cars are 
London and Cork and reported imtef" Peddled to (he jobbers by th'e shippers’ 
ruption between Dublin and Cork has agent sent over for that purpose and 
led to the belief by, some London pap- I sold for what they tvill fetch. If  it can 
ers today, that ev.ents;pf greater, mo- be. shewn to the Government that this 
ment-^anj-happening-in-the-Gork-regT-j-fruit—ha^been—sold-atr-less—than—the- 
ion, especially since fighting was re-j fair, value, how will it be possible for
EINALSOF 
KELOWNA Tm s 
TOURNAMENT
Names Of Winners And Scores Trt 
‘ ' Deciding Noundff
(Uorrtributedjr
hard to find any article on B, C. |in , 
which, the work .“park’” docs n o t 'ah- * 
pear. Indeed, in the curly days, it Was'':/ 
the cominoncst thing for people (to 
remark; that the '>one thing 'whichlit;. 
would never be necessary to provide 
in this part of the world was parks, aa i 
the whole .country was one, fgU Wi 
beauty spots of all kinds. This was v 
quite a common belief, but time has 
proved that it was based oU the false i .v 
assumption that active settlement of 
a new country docs not alter its phy- ' i 
sical aspect, whereas cycrythingv gocm c 
to prove that the contraipy is tbe^case; 
However, this unbound reasoning *|ed ' 
to the rosnlt that in many places little' 
or no provision was made at the right 
time'f<;>r’'th’c:ptovc‘qtidn|(pf tjliiSf dcstimc*! 
tidin of one of the'greatest (assets  ̂
province possesses; the natural'bcaltty 
of its scenery. ||
Those who can remember portions'; ;; 
of B.C. before they became o p e n e d :  ? 
>y settlement' (can , compare Jh9m|;as -^ 
they were then and as they.appear noiy'. ,' 
and w^l be. able,, to notice aUcratilinS/ ': 
of all kinds, especially where^ to^S^^ !̂  
lave sprung up, and will mark the feet 
that the changes, have, in almost|all '̂^^^  ̂
cases, decreased the beauty of thc codo'-.' - - 
try-side. Some; of these were incvit4ble:(. ■ 
and incidental tO| the developmentJ!of i- 
any new region. 'Others, however; I We v> 
could well have been spared, such; ’as v
ported there during the night.
FALSE RUMOURS AS TO
ARTHUR GRIFFITH’S DEATH
the Government to collect the drimp- 
ing duty 'after the agent has returned 
to the United States?
The regular fortnightly meeting bf jjj the early hours of Tuesday mornings 
the City Council was held on Tuesday All report a fine match and a very en- 
night, owing to the usual date falling joyabig t^ip, the scenery being very 
upon a public holiday. Labour Day. fi„e, especially through the Nicola 
Those in attendance included the-Ma-L,alley -i.
y9 ^̂ .Aldermen Adams, Meikle, RaMen- j 'The disadvantage of playing in an 
Dury-and Shepherd. L unfenced field was very apparent.
A letter from the, Kelowna Yolun-J ■j-jjgj.g some 2,500 people on the
teer Fire Brigade asked the Council to and the spectators kept en-
take necessary steps for disposal of the croaching on the touchline continually.
old No- I , fi*"®' *-“*̂1̂’ for which ^bc;re During the play a collection was taken 
IS no room now inside the Fire Hall.L
with the result that it is deterioratingL^j„^ij jhisjashion. 
from exposure to the weather. Kelowna boys
A suggestion by the Mayor wris
- LONDON, Sept, i 7.-T-Rumours in 
Dublin that a doctor and. two nurses 
had been arrested on suspicion in con­
nection with the death of Arthur Griff-'l’unwise policy to commence early ship-
The problem of how best to handle 
the'Wealthy and McIntosh crops was 
the subject of a long discussion. I t 
was realized by all 'tnemberS of the 
Association that ; it would be a very
ith' are without foundation,, according, 
to the Exchange' Telegraph correspon­
dent in the Irish, capital. He adds 
that the story. has been circulated. in 
Dublin for the past week. ' >
TURKS W ITHIN THIRTY
. MILES OF SMYRNA
dopted, that the truck be donated to excellent lunch at the Coldwater
the Brigade, any proceeds derived from' •
'ro-
the sale pf it to go to their funds,; and 
a resolution was passed to this end.;
A cheque was received from the 
vincial Treasury for $L281.42, being 
one-third of the amount received for 
motor licences issued in Kelowna !dur  ̂
ing the first six months of jhe present 
year.'
A letter was received from Dr. Ilsley,, .  . . . ,  '. : ..../ ’ backs; G. Handlen,
Velermary Inspector, stating that skdlcr (Capt.), centre half back;
Hotel, where some forty-five patrons 
of the noble game of football had a 
very enjoyable time.
The line-up, of the Kelowna team 
•was as follows, D, Hookham being 
left out and 'W'. Woods taking his 
place , as full back, Sadle^ also chang­
ing his position to centre half back:— 
J. Burt, goal; W. Woods, A., Woods, 
right half back;
would arrive in the city on Sept.^^Sth 
in order to carry out'' a test for tuber­
culosis i of the cows in , the„ various
dairies W plying the city with milk. , ^
It was decided, on motion, to make ,
B. Woods, left.half back; J. Paul, out­
side right; W. McLennan, inside right; 
J." Fisher, centre forward; H. Whit
left.a payment of $100 to Mr. J, J. O'Brien,
a linesman in the employ of the chy
who met with an accident a few
weeks ago by which he lost a thumb. ■ .1 • J .1J owna not retaining the cup can bearThis amount, it was explained, would
The referee was Mr. B. Dicker and 
the linesman, Mr. T. Pitt.
Those who feel disappointed at Kcl-
PARIS, Sept. 7.—^Turkish advance 
guards are now Jess than thirty miles 
from Smyrna, according to the latest 
official advices reaching Paris from 
Angora. Nationalist'cavalry are report­
ed to be making a dash for the coast 
at Smyrna.
Greek losses since the opening of 
the canipaign ,̂ are estimated in Angora 
advices at 50,000. Gf these 15,000 rep­
resent prisoners and the remainder 
killed and wounded. Angora also re­
ports the capture of the entire Greek 
army''corps of the Southern • Group, 
which was encircled in the region .of 
Salihli and surrendered. The cities of 
Balikesri and Sandirdhi have been oc­
cupied by the Nationalists.
AT SALMON ARM
provide him with half-pay for the per­
iod during which he was invalided,! the 
balance of his full ratie of pay being 
made up by the Workmen’s Compensa­
tion Board. The accident was not due 
to any carele’ssness or neglect on the 
part of the city, and the amount \yas 
Aran^d not as compensa'tion for a 
liability. (which was not claimed) but 
as a act of grace to a disabled' em­
ployee.
In connection with the Better Hous­
ing residence on Lot 3, Plan 578, re­
cently-vacated, contracts were awarded 
to Mr. J. Galbraith and A. T. Tread- 
gold respectively for plumbing instal­
lation and kalsomining and painting. 
It was reported by Aid. Shepherd that 
an offer had been received,for the pro­
perty from Mr. E. McLennan and, af­
ter discussion of details, a resolution 
was passed agreeing to sell it to that 
applicant on the regular conditions' un­
der the housing scheme at a monthly 
rate^of payment of $25, the City to re­
duce the size of the lot to! 100 feet 
frontage. ,
By-Laws 352 and 353̂  for the regula­
tion of 'water and pb'H/cr'services, were 
introduced and given two readings. 
TJicy •were then referred to the Coun­
cil in committee of the whole, and;will 
bfc reporfiSd on at next meeting. ,
The City Assessor reported that^six-
in' mind- that Merritt has the advan 
tage of possessing three football teams, 
all about equally good, and the local 
committee there has a choice of 66 
excellent players to pick from when 
making up a team''to play against any 
other place, so that the cup has gone 




For The Week Ending Sept. 2, 1922.
Carloads 
1922 1921
Apples .,....,..1.................... — 8
■Vegetables   ...................  25
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 75 ,* 






c h ir o p r a c t o r s  ARE
-  FINED AT VICTORIA
VICTORIA,.Sept. i7.—  Fouf chiro­
practors were-fined $50 each, ^cre yes­
terday, with the option pf one month 
in gadl. The accused '■w.cre Elfeabeth 
Dwight, Robert Collier, Thomas Mcr-
Kelowna Tennis Players Tie For 
Trophy But Lose In Extra Set
-- (Contributed)
, A party of Kelowna people motored 
over to Salmon Arm last week-end to 
participate in the American Tdurna 
ment held there on Sept. 4th to decide 
the holders of the Birks Cup for the 
ensuing year. The competition for this 
Cup is limited to Men’s Doubles, and 
one team may be entered from each 
Tennis Club in the Interior ,of B. C.
Rain fell heavily in the early after­
noon and retarded the progress of the 
events, but eventually all the matches, 
which consisted, of 15 games to a set 
and a limit of eight games to one side, 
were completed.
When scores were totalled up it 
was found that Salmon. Arm, the hold­
ers, and Kelowna were tied both in 
sets won and in games, and an extra 
set had to be played off to decide the 
winners, in which Salmon Arm were 
victorious. The competing teams were 
as follows:
Salmon Arm ....Barlow and Fortune.
Kelowna ..............Hill and Metcalfe.
Summcrland .:.....Dodwell and Turner.
Enderby ..............Bigge and Proctor.
V ernon..........Williams and Morrisoti.
Kamloops .......Cornwall and Gordon;
Tranquillc ...........Pliillippis and Cowan
Armstrong.......Worslcy and 'VVorslcy.
Rcvclstoke ....... Reynolds and Kirby.
ment of McIntosh ' before Wealthies 
had a chance to get cleared off, and it 
was agreed to withhold shipment of 
McIntosh until 'next week.
Shippers are fully aware that grow­
ers are always anxious to' get their 
McIntosh picked as early as possible, 
both on account of the risk from wind 
and the large quantity, that has to be 
picked. At the Same time, shippers 
know that the market-does not want 
immature fruit and that the shipping 
of such fruit has a very damaging ef­
fect on the market. Further, in the 
case of' McIntosh, early shipment 
means clashing of this variety with 
Wealthies, and this would be detri­
mental to the marketing of both .var­
ieties. .
In agreeing, to withhold the ship­
ment of McIntosh, several shippers 
are possibly handicapping themselves 
but at the same time.they are working 
in the interests of the - whole com­
munity. Such' unanimous action on the 
part of members shows the .value of. 
having such an organization : as the 
Traffic and Credit Association.
Tn addition tO/ matters of routine 
.business, the following prices were 
discussed for fall arid ■w/inter apples: 
McIntosh: 80 per cent I's and 20 per 
cent 2’s,' $1.60. Jonathan: I’s, $1.50; 
crates, $L25; no No. 2’s to be packed.. 
Assorted Winters: 80 per cent I’s, 20 
per cent 2's, $1.50. Spitzenberg, New­
town, Winesap and Winter Banana: 






Many New Pupils Enrolled—Several 
Changes Iii Teaching Staff
the long sumiqer vacation the 
Ke'fowna Public School was re-opened 
for study on Tuesday last, which was 
a busy day for bofe teachers and pu­
pils. The number of children attend-
At the close of June the total attend­
ance was S20, of whom some forty 
have either finished their studies or 
hayc left for other points. On Tuesday 
some "SS new pupils were enrolled, 
twenty-five of them being ncwcomtffs 
to the city, and it is. expected that this 
number will be corisiderably increased 
shortly.
The following is the listnf teachers 
engaged for this term: Principal, Mij. 
C. W. Lees, who will teach Division J; 
Miss Archibald, Division 2; Miss M;
(Continued on Page 8)
The finals of the Kelowna Tennis 
"lub Tournament were played off 
Thursday last before an ‘enthusiastic 
jCrowd of <player8‘ 'and *6itlookers, with 
the exception , of : the i Ladies :̂ Open 
! Doubles, Mrs. Belsen being unable 
to play on account of a bicycle acci­
dent. Mrs. Stubbs, who is in theTinal 
in this event, has offered to play Mfk 
•Belson when she has.recovered. 
i ; The winners of the Club Challenge 
jGups are as follows:- ,Men’s Singles, 
W. Metcalfe; . Ladies? Doubles^' Mi;s.j 
Simeon and Mrs. Stubbs; Men’s Dou­
bles, Col. Belson and F. L'axon;'  ̂Mixed 
Doubles,--R. H. • Hill and Mrs.' Taylor.
'The events and scores were as foll­
ows:
Men’s Singles, Open
FINAL.-—Metcalfe beat Mallam, 
6-3, 6-8, 6-4., '
. Ladies’ Doubles, Open 
- FINAL.—Mrs. Simeon and 
Stubbs beat Mrs. Gardner and 
Taylor,; 6-4, 6-1. • . .. * •
Men’s Doubles,' Open 
FINAL.—Belson and Laxon beat 
Mallam and Stubbs, 4-6, 7-5, 4-6, ^-6, 
'7-5.'
Mixed Doubles, Open .
SEM-FINALS.—Col. and Mrs. Bel­
son defaulted to Hill and Mrs. Taylor.
FINAL.—Hill and Mrs. Taylor beat 
Metcalfe and Mrs. Simeon, 2-6, 6-1, 
6-4. .
Ladies* Singles Handicap 
FINAL.—Mrs. Simeon beat Mrs. 
Carruthers, 8-6, 8-6.
Men’s 'Singles Handicap 
SECOND ROUND.—Anderson w. 
o. Lewis, scratched..
SEMI-FINALS.—Paton beat Spen­
cer, 8-6, 6-4. Anderson beat Dart, 5-7, 
6-2 ,7 -5 .i .i/v  
FINAL-—Paton beat Anderson, 6-2, 
6-2. . ■ 
Men’s Doubles Handicap 
SEMI-FINALS.— Anderson and 
Francis w.o. Day and Lewis, scratch­
ed.
'FINAL.—Paton and Barton beat 
Anderson ahd Francis, 6-4, 6-2.
Ladies’ Doubles Handicap 
FINAL.-—Mrs. arid Miss Appleby 
beat Mrs. Lyell and Mrs. PcVcival, 
8-6, 4-6, 7-5.
Mixed Doubles Handicap. 
THIRD ROUND.—MacEwen and 
Miss Coubirough w.o. Lewis and Mrs. 
Belson, scratched. Barton and Mrs. 
Collycr beat Gardner and Mrs. Gard-
the destruction of large strctches|;/of 
'forest lands by fire and the marring (of i, 
ovcly views 'of lakeside and mountain/ 
slope by .unsightly rstrudtures,j,not' to
mention vulgar advertising signs. ;'i^hc.,i 
denudation of woodlands' for the piur-:
pose of boosting very Huestionjyjtile teal / ; 
estate enterprises has quite /as oftett;« 
'changed' the '‘scenery'ris: legitimatc|fn-v, 
dustry, and nature’s beauty'sppts alpng' 
many of' our lakes’ and streams have 
)een turned into the ugliest places 
aginable,-blots on‘the landscape, 
ever, though theSe remarks pppl>  ̂ to / 
■several parts of the province, they/-do 
not apply to- the Okanagan - Valley! in 
particular, as in no portion of our dis-- 
;rict has the Chai^'lirought about by 
settlement a ltcrc^its charm tô  any 
great extent, but" the growth of''toymsv 
las rendered it necessary to juake ;|^r0- ; 
vision fori' the future ; so ;thatpccrfein / 
spots can be retained for the- use Aind' .; 
enjoyment of the community as a 
whole 'and not be allowed to become 
mere private-property/ .
In this respect Kelo'wna" is indeed 
placed above the common plane, thanks / 
to the foresight of its earlier citizens,'; 
who took advantage of the opportunity. ■
to acquire a park sitc_ years ago. Thete
It nc
ing this term will approximate 600  ̂>ner, 3-6, 7-5, 6-2. Stubbs and Mrs
Carruthers beat Paton and Miss Sim- 
kins, 8-6, 6-3.
SEMI-FINALS.—Barton and Mrs. 
Collycr beat MacEwen and Miss Cou- 
brpugh, 7-5, 3-6, 7-5, Francis and Mrs.' 
Francis beat' Stubbs and Mrs. Gar; 
ruthers, 1-6, 9-7, 6-1. '
FINAL.—Barton and Mrs. Collycr 
beat Francis and Mrs; Frarieis,’ 6-1, 
6 - 3 , / ! ; ! -  
In the unavoidable, absence < of; the 
President’s wife, Mrs. Boyce, Mrs. 
Carruthcr^ kindly consented to pre­
sent the Challenge Cups and prizes.
arc literally miles of lake fron Here,: 
but it was foreseen that certain ; 
stretches would eventually be required ; 
for industrial purposes of various kinds 
and, when the. chance .came, as it'd td  : 
iri 1908, for Kelowna to acquire a'very ., 
desirable area right beside the main 
business part of the city, it was taken . 
advantage of without hesitation..
The question of acquiring a park sitc 
was first taken up by the City Gounr 
cii of Kelowna in 1908 and a committee 
consisting of Mr. T. W.
Gaddes and Mayor Sutherland,/ was 
appointed to arrange term^'; of pur­
chase with the heirs of the estate of 
the late Mr. Gaston Lequime, owners 
of the land in question. Terms were 
adjusted late in the fall of the,same- 
year and the matter was submitted b y  
the Council to the voters, by'referen­
dum, at the municipal election ■ hcld- 
th'c following January. There was' a 
large vote in favour of the project and 
the necessary money By-law was sub- . 
mitted to the voters early in 1909, when 
the Park! became the property of the 
City. The many advantages Kelowna 
now derives from this action cannot 
easily be estimated or enumerated, but . 
it is safe to say that all who, have ever 
seen the Park, even temporary visitors 
or. mere passer.s-by, can appredate 
some of Jhiini at a glance.
As f very few towns in the Interior 
possess good-sized parks within, their 
municipal limits, it will doubtless some­
what astpnish people clsijwhcfe . fe 
hear that ours covers over 36 acrcs'arid 
has, owing' tP it bciitg situated on a 
point on the lake, over half a mile of 
water-frontage, the whole of which is 
a sandy beach; This area can perhaps 
best be . divided into three parts . for 
purposes- of description;, oiie, consis­
ting of about seven acres which , haa
(Continued on Faga 7). \
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Wc arc picaocd to announce a drop in 
the price of Blaf Ben and Baby Ben Alarm 
Cloch8« t ^  *
-Big Bon, , old price $5.00, now .........  HS®
Baby Ben, old price'$5.00, now ......... . $4.50
Atnerica ......... ........................ ............... W.OO
' Lurtiinoua'New Haven, $4.75, now .... $4.25 
Eight Day Alarm ..............................- $7.50
Don’t wait , until you rtlccp in and lose valu­
able, time in the morning before getting one 
of our reliable, gqarantccfd alarms.
DO IT  NOW  I BUY IT  N O W  I
P E T T IG R E W
T H ^  DIAM OND MAN 
V Coaorso Block, . ■ . ; Kelowna, B. C.
W E  NO W  HAVE ON SALE
P .  B .  W I L L I T S  &  C O .
DRUGGISTS AND STA TIO N ERS
BED ROCK PRICES
a t  th e
Kelowna Saw Mill Co. Ltd.
o n  a ll k in d s  o f  r o u g h  a n d  d re s s e d
L U M B E R
A  g o o d  s to c k  o t  d r y  S h ip la p .  A lso
No. 1 and No. 2 Shingles
o n  b a n d  *
Coast F ir Finishing Matenal cf the best grade, nothing better 
manufoctnred. The price and quality will suit you. Try usl We 
guarantee satisfaction.
The Kelowna Sawmill Go.
LIMITED '
D. LLOYD JONES, - Prerident.
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARPIST
SS8S
BOT SCODTCOIWI
Troop F iratt SelfL a^tt
Edited by ’’Pioneer"
September 5tb,' 1922.
Tlic annual, meeting,of the Lo,cal, 
Associntion on Tuesday last ,did not 
draw a very large crowd but It was 
an. interested, one, and as long as those 
gentlemen who were there continue 
to show their'. interest in the Scouts 
there is no danger of file Movement 
bcing^a^owcd to die out in . Kelowna. 
The Troop' will be glad Ip ikiiow that 
Mr. Mantle was re-elected President 
with! Mr* Baili^an Bcerctary-Trcasurcr 
and a strong Executive!'fo assist them. 
Tfic. main i work of the Ejfccutiyo/ is 
now to find ways and means of com­
pleting the building, wiiich should not 
he a hopeless task. It is now up to us, 
every Warrant Officer, Patrol Leader, 
Second and Scout, to "put some pep’̂ 
into, our Scouting, which will, wc arc 
sure, be the best way of .thanking a 
those who have made the building pos 
sihlc.-ns well as making the compic 
tion more certain and speedy.
Any local bodies who may wish to 
use the building at all should lose no 
time i in:.iipplyiiig. .The . Girl 'Guides 
have applied '.for'' one cvoning,i' 7' to 
and twov afternoons from 4 to 5, 
week. The local company of the R.M 
-R.'s have also applied for-one evening
PROviNcui. n n s
a week, . vbut in/ this connection wc
^TEMBERVICTORRECORDS
Here are k few of the good ones. . . .
18920—Hot Lips ......................*...... .................. .:....  Blues Fox Trot
Send Back My Honey Man .....'............ Fox Trot
' 18921—The Sneak ...... .................... ...................... :......-...... Fox Trot
-  ' Arc 'You Playing Fair ......i................................ Fox Trot
'18922—Sweet Indiana Home ...... ......Aileen Stanley
Why,Should I Ci'y Over You ? ‘Victor Robertsi
; 18923—̂My Rambler Rose .......1....... .......... .......... .............v Fox Trot
Dancing Fool ..... ........................;........... ...v........... Fox Trot
^924-^Swance Bluebird ....... ......................... Fox TrW
Just Because You’re You ..................... Fox . Trot
Also some splendid Records by the following Artistes:— 
TITO  SCHIPA, Tenor; J. HEIFETZ, VioUniat;
L S. PADEREWSKI, Pianist; PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA; 
PHILADELPHIA ORClflESTRA; HOMER; McCORMACK;
-- ,ETC.
YOU ARE WELCOME TO HEAR THEM.
might say that it is unlikely the hal 
will be rented to any organization 
whose members will not be wearing 
rubber soled shoes ' or 'pumps, that is 
when they will be marching,'/drilling 
or running around on the floor. The. 
flooring is only fir and as a large part 
of the building revenue will have to 
be derived through dances, and the 
main purpose of the floor spacĉ îs gym­
nastic, the'.floor must be kept in gooc 
shape. All. Scouts, Cubs and Guides 
using the building must wear rubber 
soled shoes or pumps, and. wc wouk 
suggest that a ir Patrols make them­
selves a small locker which they can 
keep locked and , in which they can 
keep any properties belonging to mem' 
hers of the Respective > Patrols.
We regret very much to say that 
Tvc-havcHost-iwo-of-our-officers-in-the
' Summer trains o n , the C.P.R. main 
line will he discontinued after Sept, 
17th.„ , ■ ■ ■
Neither overproof rum nor ahsinthc 
will he cm sale hereafter, in thc,provin< 
dal liquor stores.
One million eggs and fry iiave been, 
distributed in the streams and lulccs 
of tlici jproviuaj this year .by the Otta­
wa fisheries authorities. '
/ • •, ;' • I :■ , 'I  '■ „ ■ ' ■ *,(,
It is reported that about three hun­
dred prosecutions arc, liable to take 
place iif this province for non-payment 
of income tax to the fcdcfal- govern­
ment. ' ' ,1 . . 1
- Tlicrc has been a sharp reduction 
hi the price of all kinds of liquors sole 
by tl̂ c provincial government since 
tile first of the month. 'I?lic conse­
quent decrease of provincial revenue 
is expected to / approximate $750,000. 
Excise duties ,paid to Ottawa by this 
province amount to about $3,000,00'' 
annually.
« •  «
The annual convention of Dominion 
Amputation Associations will open a t 
Vancouver.'on the 21st of this, month, 
and will last three days at least. Rep­
resentatives of all .Canadian Amputa-*- 
tion Associations'will he present on 
behalf of over 3,000 veterans of the 
late war. It has been found that, while 
many of those arc well placed at work 
suited to their capabilities; others have 
not been so fortunate and, in some 
instances, actual distress is reported-
It 18 expected that trapping results 
ill be greatly redurtd in several por­
tions of the northern.: interior of the 
prdvincc. owii^ .to the large bush fires 
having destroyed immense areas 
forest...
With an empty gun a settler at Usk, 
on the Skeena River, had a hand-to- 
hand encounter with a grizzly bear, 
which attacked him while he was in a 
boat on the river. His gun being use­
less, he used a pike pole as a weapon 
and finally killed the brute by a well-
m i U u
Mr. and Mrs. C. ,Perrin were callers 
here Wednesday.
Mr. Felix Casorso was in the dis 
trict buying cattle at the first of the,
w cck.
Miss Garnett, - of Summcrland, oiir 
public scliool teacher, arrived Monday
Miss C. Mackay left'-* last' week for 
the Coast, where she wiir teach again 
this winter; , . . .. ■ i i -
ML G. Hewlett made a husincas trip 
to Vancouver/last week. He left Tiics 
day morning and ^rctii^'iicd Saturday 
evening. , , ,
Miss Marion' Hannam 'luft Thursday 
for New Westminster, where she is 
going to attend Normal School, 
which wo hope her the host of success
at
Mr. Thacker, the secretary of the
local association of the Boy Scouts 
made a trip to Kelowna Saturday 
morning, attending to Scout business
The B. C. Growers packing house 
staff had a corn feast at the lake Thurs 
day evening, and after the mdal it was 
not an easy task for some of theth-to 
climb ^hc hill.' '
Mn Grovesr of -Kelowna, was a bu 
sincss caller Thursday afternoon, hav­
ing an appointment with the Trustees 
of the Water District.: He rcturnci 
home on the seven o’clock ferry,-
The directors of the Westbanh Irri-, 
gation Co. engaged Mr, E. C. Payntcr 
to go, up to I Horse -Shoe Lake am 
leave out water for- a period of about 
two weeks. He started up on his jour­
ney Friday.
of Miss McMynn; our Superior Schoo 
Principal, arrived Saturday noon. She 
was accompanied. by her brother am 
sister, who will attend school here. 
They have rented a cottage from Mr. 
W. H. Moffat.
5?I
............................................................ . ......... ............. . ...........— ■"■•■'‘J
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Picking Ladders PICKING BAGS
L adders in 10, 12» 14 an d  16 foot lenigths
1
T h is  season’s p ress
feed
GROWERS, LTD.
Phones: Office, 306; Wsfehojisei 308
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persons of P. L. Ewen. Hunter and 
Second Harold Dore, of the Beaver 
and Eagle .patrols respectively. P.L, 
Hunter left Kelowna shortly after the 
iolidays.commenced to join his parents 
in the Cariboo and it is unlikely that 
le will ever come back to reside per­
manently in Kelowna. Second Dore 
recently entered the service of the lo 
cal Canadian Bank of Commerce but 
on Monday left for Trail as he was 
transferred to: the branch of his bank 
there. May the best wishes of your 
old comrades in the Kelowna First 
'ollow you both and ofttimes help to 
Ighten the daily task by happy recol­
lections and memories of good old 
times together !
Therh seems to be a mistaken theory 
held by some that a nice strawberry 
or water melon patch, or an orchard is 
legitimate prey for any young people 
who feel hungry for a little fruit. Wc 
have no sympathy whatever with this 
theory, nor can we see anything in it 
which does not come under the‘plain 
definition of punishable theft. Youth 
or the spirit of adventure cannot alter 
that faef. We can see> no difference 
in hopping over a fence and returning 
'with a nice big water melon not your 
own, to hopping over the counter in a 
store and helping, yourself to a pound 
of tea, nor to furtively slipping your 
hand- into some one else’s pocket and 
drawing forth some coin or dollar bills. 
We think it best to wrjte plainly now 
as we feel sure that if there is much 
more suffering by any of the farmers 
from raids on their orchards, some 
action will be taken, which might be 
surprising in its results. If Scouts have 
been members of any of these raiding 
partiesi which wc earnestly trust they 
have not, let the above be sufficient.
Wc extend a welcome to District 
Gominissionet- Alder Bliss, of Ottawa, 
who is visiting the Scoutmaster on his 
way "‘to attend the Scout Officers’ 
Training Camp to be held' at Roberts 
Creek, near "Vancouver, from the 19th 
to'the 27th of this month. He will be 
returning East via Kelowna and has 
promised to give an outline of the 
camp activities then. -
aimed blow on the head.
The Atlantic Salmon has now been 
established in Pacifi,c waters.
♦ •  *
To date thei*e has been expended on 
the Sumas Lake reclamation scheme 
the sum of $1,259;248. This work is 
now entering on its third and - final 
stage, and next season-is expected to' 
see the western portion of the lake as 
clear of wafer as the other part is al­
ready. The completion of the entire 
project will render available for agri­
cultural purposes an exceedingly fine 
stretch of land confined in a valley 
some twelve miles long by three miles 
wide.
The East Kootenay Power Company 
lavc decided to duplicate the line they 
lave already in operation. This in­
volves a second power line from Bull, 
liver to Coleman and also from Bull 
liver to Kimberley.
Evangelist J. J. Rouse is conducting 
meetings here evenings in a large tent 
which he brought with him. The Mes 
Barham, Hftchner;—"Webber-andr̂sT"
several, others helped in raising the 
tent; arranging scats, etc.
The Scout Troop held a meeting at 
the School Saturday evening to plan 
Kor Monday’s programme which was 
the day appointed for the Silver Cross 
to be presented to Scout F; Jones and 
:'or all te^s to be/passed. We werfe 
glad to see another scout eager to 
join our troop, Douglas McMynn, age 
13, who arrived here Saturday.
SEPTEM B ER  ISSU E
O F “  RO D  AND GUN ”
Cranbrook is making a bid for the 
establishment of a steel industry, it 
being claimed that-that place has en­
ormous deposits of coal on the one 
side and laVge iron bodies cm the 
other. However, it has been recently 
pointed out that the establishment of 
a steel plant in this province is not 
very practicable at the present time, 
as pig iron manufactured in China un­
dersells the pig iron made at Seattle, 
in spite of ai duty of $4.00 per ton on 
the Chinese product. It would require 
a very heavy duty to keep the Chinese 
pig iron from undcrscllling. that which 
might he turned out here;
According to the report of Mr. J. W. 
Sullivan, th e  well-known consulting 
railway engineer, the people of B.C. 
have to face paying $2,000,000 to $2,- 
500,000 a year for ten years or make 
up their minds' to abandon the entire 
Pacific GreaL'Eastern Railway system.
The September issue of “Rod and 
Gun in Canada/’ now on sale, is one 
which should please the sportsman 
and the outdoors man, for there are 
many attractive features, all of which 
should prove of interest. H. Mortimer 
latten, whose work has achieyed pro­
minence through the columns of this 
magazine, has an absorbing story, en­
titled: “The Terror of the Canyon.’’ 
which is a swiftly moving tale, with 
plenty of action and not a few thrills.
here are other good stories, also, 
while Bonnycastle Dale’s usual article 
IS one of decided merit.
A special feature is the complete 
table of the seasons for all game, large 
and small, in each province of the 
Dominion, and this information, being 
complete and yet compact, should be 
a boon to hunters and sportsmen ev­
erywhere. The Guns and Ammunition 
department, edited by C. S. Landis, 
easily upholds the splendid standards 
previously established, and that is 
guarantee of value and quality.
Robert Page Lincoln’s Fishing 
Notes, with Queries and Answers, con­
tain much material of importance to 
the angler, and this popular depart­
ment again offers something good for 
the delectation of all those who pur­
sue the finny beauties. The Kennel 
Department, as well as the Trap aiid 
Phbto departments, arc of high merit, 
and there arc many other articles and 
stories, too numerous to mention, 
which go to complete a magazine of 
quantity plus quality.
•‘Rod and Gun in Canada” is pub­
lished monthly by W. J. Taylor, Ltd., 
at Woodstock, Out.
The Scout picnic at the lake Labour 
!Day was well attended, about a hun­
dred people being present. The weath­
er -was not very promising until about 
three o’clock, when, the clouds parted 
and the crowd soon gathered. Mr. 
Gore, president of the Scouts Local 
Association, after a short speech, pre­
sented Scout F. Jones with the medal 
:'orwarded from Scout Headquarters, 
the Silver Cross, for gallantry perfor­
med here about a year ago in saving 
boy from drow’iiing. The Scouts 
were given some physical drill and did 
their fifty yards swimming test suc­
cessfully. Scoutmaster Ewer presented 
the Scouts with their second class 
badges. They hope to complete their 
first class tests during the winter. Ev­
erybody brought a well filled basket 
and a splendid supper was relished by 
all. A few gantes were played after, 
supper, the crowd leaving for home 
about , eight o’clock.
Judging by the euphonious and ro­
mantic sound of the few Indian place- 
names in the Okanagan that have been 
adopted by white settlers, it, would 
seem that much would have been gain­
ed in attractiveness of nomenclature 
lad their use been more extended. It 
is pretty generally known that Kelowna 
means “ grizzly bear,’’ but the Eng­
lish equivalents of some others are 
not so familiar and may be stated as: 
Sicamous. river encircling mountain; 
Spallumchecn, beautiful river bank; 
Shuswap, water flowing towards sun­
set; Penticton, place where water 
passes on; Kcrcmcos, beautiful streani 
crossing flats; Osoyoos, narrows bet­
ween lakes; Similkamcen, golden eagle 
valley.
THURSDAY, SEFTEMBRR 7, M
Picking Bags Picking Ladders
SEE OUR LADDERS BEFORE ORDERING
Wo BcUove Our Ladders Arc The Light* 
cat And Best Made On The Market
FLOUR - FEED * CEREALS * NAY 
Stock and PoultrY Foods Clcf̂ n Billed StrAN
FREE CITY DELIVERY
Kelowna Growers’lxiihange
P hones; F e e d  S to re  2%  W areh o u se  117, Office 37
Keloivna Fair &  Stampede, Sep.25-27-28
I f  B a b y  i s  F a t -
watch well for chaiinfii and 
irritations of the skin. Many 
skin troubles will be avoided 
by careful washing with
A large party of business men from 
Montreal arc expected to make a tour 
through this district, taking in all the 
towns from Enderby to Penticton, on 
or about the ISth 'of this month. The 
tour has been arranged by the Mont­
real Board of Trade.
S O A P
J ^ T / o a
ALBERT aOAM LiMiTCD • ' HOSTRtAi
m O W N t AGRICUlf URAL SOaEIY
F A L L  F A I R
 ̂ ---- -I-,—. 1 - ^ ' ‘ i'.
DIVISION IX.--FRUITS.
For. the information of exhibitors of fruit at the coming Fall 
Fair the classification of “ FA L L ” and “ W IN TER” varieties of 
apples will be as follows:-—
FALL.rr-Duchcss, Yellow Transparent, Red Astrachan, Fall 
Pippin, Cellini Pipipin,̂  Alexander, Jeffries, Fall St. Lawrence, Peter, 
Twenty Ounce Pippin, Bismarck, King of Tompkins, Wealthy, 
Gravcnstcin, Wolf River, McIntosh Red, Snow and crubs Martha,. 
Shields, Florence, Transcendent and Hyslop.
WINTER.---DcHcious, Wagner, Jonathan, Rome Bcautjr; Yel­
low -Newtown, Winter Banana, Grimes Golden, Stamen Winesap, ' 
Northern Spy, Snow, Ontario, Sutton Beauty, Canada- Baldwin, 
Golden Russet, White Winter Pearmain, Cauu,da Red, Mammoth ' 
Black Twig, Black Ben, Ben Davis, King David, Wintcrstcin, Win­
ter St. Lawrence, Orcnco, Yellow Bqlleflowcr, Baxter, Vanderpool 
Red, Lauver, Paragon,'Arkansas Black, Cox’s Orange, Northwest 
Greening, Stark York Imperial, Tolman Sweet, Canada Keinette, 
Red Cheek Pippin.
It is,, however, usual for the judges to reserve the privilege of 
designating any particular variety as being in either the one or the 
other of the classes.
The scoring for the various exhibits will be as follows:—.
Plates of Apples o r Pears.
V Size .......... .................................. ......................... ... IS
Colour ................................. ..................................  25
——̂/-^-"rUniformity ........................... .........................  25 ----—
Form %......'.*..:.....j.... ;.................. ................ . 15 ;
Freedom from blemishes and condition ........ 20
100
Plate Collections of Apples.
Size..      ........ 5
Colour ...... — .......................................... .15
 ̂  ̂  ̂ ................. ................ ..........................  10
Form .... ..... ......................... ........................ ......... . 10
- Freedom from Blemish .................... ;...—...i.. 20
Quality    ....... .......— 15
■ Commercial Value ...... ........................ 10 ,
Nomenclature ........ .... ..... ......j ................... .......... 5̂ . ,
Season i................... ...... ............ ........................... -.10
Packed Boxes of Apples
■■Fruit:—' /-•. ' • ■■■■■,.■•.
Size  .......................-........-............ -  ——............ 1®
Colour  ............................ -—— ...... - 20
Uniformity ............. ....................... ;...... —............. 15
Freedom from blemish and condition .............. ^
Quality   ....... ................:~~r..... — ■ 15 i
Package and Packing:—
Package and Packing .......... -.... -............. . 3
Height > at ends     ........ —- -................... . \
Fullness, of ................ ............. . g '
Attractiveness and style pf pack — ................  5
Alignment      ............ -...........—— 4
' 25 ■ ■
Score cards are'not used for the actual judging of plate fruits, 
except in the closest competition. ^
3_lc H. G /M . WILSON, Secretary
L E D G E R S
B I N D E R S
L E D G E R  S H E E T S
I N D I C E S
A C C O U N T  a n d  
D U P L I C A T E  
’ S H E E T S
Purchase Your ,Office Supplies from
T h fc  Kelowna
P R IN T E R S  A N D  P U B L IS H E R S  
K E L O W N A , B. C .
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CONVERSION/ PROPOSALS
a ia iw n n t OPFINANCB otren to holden l
VkmB bondb who desire te continue their̂ > 
Dominion of Canada securities the
padltaepB of the niaturing bonds for new;
> beoalBg 9ft imr cent; ifiterest, payable half yearly,
ia&owing classes:*
year bonds, dated 1st November/  ̂
I8, to mature 1st November, 1927.
Nolciers of the maturjbig bonds whOi wfî  to avail 
tljicinselyes of this conversion pdIvUege should take 
their bonds AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE, BUT NOT 
later th an  SEPTEMBER 30th, to a Branch of 
imy Chartered Bank in Canado and receive in exchange 
an official receipt for the boiidh suin^dered, containing 
an undertaking to deliver the corresponding bonds of 
the new issue. ; ' ; '
y'OEUr bonds, dated. 1st November, 
1988̂  to mature 1st November, 1932.
Wh^ tbd ssatuiing' bonds will carry interest to Isti 
ptosmiber, 1998, the new bonds will commtoce to earn, 
isathreet 1st Novemdmr, 1922, QIVINQ A BONUS-; 
OF A mJLL MONTH'S INTEREST TO THOSE/ 
AVAILINO THEMSELVES OP THE CONVERSION 
PIKlVILiSOB.
I Holders of maturing fully registered bonds, interest, 
payable by cheque from Ottawa, will receive their 
December 1 interest cheque' as usualu. Holders of 
coupon bonds will detach and retain the last unmatured 
coupon before surrendering the bond itself for conversion ̂  
purposes./';.'
This oEer Is made to holders of the maturing bonds 
aaldis not open to other investors. The bonds to be' 
issued umkv' thk) proposal will be substantially of the 
saase character as those whidi are' maturing, except̂  
that the exsoaptioa from taxation does not apply to the '
The surrendered bonds will he forwarded < by banks 
to the Minister of -Finance at Ottawâ  where toey will' 
be exchanged for bonds of the new. issuer in - fully 
registered, or coupon registered or coupon bearer form 
carrying interest payable , 1st . May and 1st November 
of each year of the duration of the loan̂  the first interest 
payment accruing and payable 1st May, 1923. Bonds 
of the .new issue will be sent to the hanks for 
delivery Immediately after the receipt of tiie surrendered 
bonds.- . • • . ." ■
The bonde of the maturing issue which are not 
converted under this proposal will be paid in cash on 
the 1st December, 1922.
W . - S . - ^ E L D I N Q r
Minister of Finance*Dated at Ottawa, 8th August, 1928.
! B l M i l a l ^ S M l i M l M l B r m w a i e t g l B g i a i g i B r g ] S i g l 5 i g l l i g l S l g | g i g S i g l i 5 t g i r i g f f i ^ ^
I held, everything being on a hand! to 
mouth bftaij.. We are ttlonth away 
from the digging season of the main 
I crop, when the' market should start to 
I crystallize. L5*9t year’s experience docs 
not tend to encourage dealers to store 
I heavily, as the market did not advance 
suflicicntly to pay storage charges and 
I cove** the cost of shrinkage and pick> 
|ing over. * /
Eggs: This.markfet Is very firm and 
[advanced to 36c over the week end. 
i Somu Washington eggs arc now com-, 
ing in and find a market at.JSc. Stor- 
I ago stocks arc as yet untouched, as to, 
[sell on the present market wpuld entail 
I a loss. Receipts have fallen off heavily 
I during, the last two weeks, and dealers 
I claim it is necessary-to import to cn- 
|able them tp meet the demand. ^  
Poultry; Heavy receipts of light 
[ hens have. depressed the market on 
this class of fowl to 12c' to 13c from 
the former price of ISc to IGc. Other 
iltncs arc unchanged. .
Apples, /Yellow > Transparent, /f
No. 1 ....................................... 1.2S
,, Duchess, No. l .j....... 1.25
Gravenstein, No. 1 2.50
Wealthy, No. 1 .................  2.50
Red Astrachart, Noj 1 •........  1,25
Crab Apples, Red Siberian, No ' -
1 .............................................  1.25
Transcendent, No. 1 .......... 1.25
Pears, Bartlett, No. 1 ................  3.0Q
Clapp's Favourite, No. I .... 2.00
Plums, crate, 50c to, 2.O0
Damsons, box .j..;....'.................. 1.25
I Blackberries, crate — 1.25
Grapes, Malaga, crate. No. 1 .... 3.00
Sweet Corn, doz. ...... .35
Egg Plant, best, lb. .......... .25
I Peppers, .box ..... ...........j..... ...... . .75
[ Tomatoes, H.H., crate, $1,25 to 1.50
Cucumbers, best; doz, . ..... .30
Head Lettuce, crate ...j...............; ' 1.15
I Celery, doz. bunches, 60c to .'..i. .85
Cauliflower, doz. ....................    2.00
I Cabbage, lb, ............................ .01
Vegetable Marrow, lb. ......... .03
Squash,' lb....... .03
I Beets; sack . ....................... 1.50
I Currents, sack .....................      1.25
[Turnips, Yellow, sack..................  l.SO
[Parsnips, sack ......................    1.75
I Onions, Walla Walla ........... /-t- ' 2.00
Green, doz. bunches .20
White Pickjing, 10-|b. bskt. 1.25
! Parsley, doz. bunches ..;.............
Potatoes, ton ............................
I Green Peas, lb. .......... ................
Beaps, W^^> Green and' Spring,
" lb. •......................................... .
I Cantaloupes, Flkts .... 2.00
! -̂̂ -:^Standarxls-̂ ..u™i....;.™;«i...__ _ 3.25
Water Melons, lb. .........................  .04
I Casabas, - lb. .05
I Honeydew, Ib. .05
I Walnuts, Manchurian, lb. ..... , i.20









'Cni'Mnt Prices and Market Conditions 
(Frofn the Weekly Bulletin issued by 




' j Calgary; Sept. 2, l'P22.
* The weather continues fine. The sup­
ply of fruit , and vegetables is in ex- 
..cess of the demand, especially in vege- 
' tables; ripe tomatoes'from B. C. are 
’ being sold in Calgary at same price as 
■ they arc being quoted , at shipping 
/-point. Over 4,000 boxes are being 
. offered today at 7Sc per box.
Importation from the South is light- 
, er this week. Peaches and Italian 
' prunes will arrive from the U. S. in 
heavier volume next week. The railway 
/strike in the States has greatly demor- 
' alized the Western-market. Fruit sold 
■; at a pri.ee is protected against a falling 
price, all shipments are being.adjusted 
pn arrival practically to the satisfac- [ 
. tion of the consignee. B. C. Italian 
•' •prunes, plums and peaches are now 
foiling in mixed cars to the prairies. 
Very little pickling is being done, cVen 
,.*at the low prices which green toma- 
' 'toes, cucumbers and green peppers 
arc being sold at.-
' Calgary Wholesale Prices
Apples. Duchess, wrapped, per
box .....................................
Yellow Transparent, No. 1 
Yellow Transparent, No. 3,
$1,25 to ...;................    1.50
- Pears, Wash., Bartlett, No. 1,
... per box  ........................   2.6$
. B. C., Bartlett, No, 1, per
box .......................    2.65
B. C., Bartlett, .unwrapped,
per box ...    2.25
' Plums, Wash., fancy pack ......... 1.75
B. C,, Bradshaw, per crate 1.50
Abundance, per crate ......
Peaches, Wash., Slappy, per
Wash., Crawford, per box 
B. C., Triumph, per hox...v.
Crab Apples, B. C., Transcend-
/ .cut, per box, $1.50 t o .............. 1.75
Tomatoes, Green, per pear box,
60c to ........ ..............................
Ripe, (market overstocked)
/ per 4-bskt., 75c to ......... .
Lugs, 50c to  ........... ..........
' Peaches, IB. C., Yellow St. John,
./ $1.25 to .... ..... .....................
B. C., Carmen, $1.15 t o ......
Hales Early ............................
, Prunes, Italian, per suit case ....
Blackberries, B. C., per crate,
$1.50 to ..... ...........
Cantaloupes, Standards   ......
Grapes, Malaga, per case ..... ......
Sweet Potatoes, per bat'rel ........
, Peppers, per peach crate, 90c to 
■Com, Green, per doz., 30c to ....
.Celery, B. C., per lb. ..........
Cucumbers, B. C.; per peach box,
»' vOC to
Onions, Pickling, per peach.,box ,
• L ocal' Cauliflower, Cabbage,
Carrots, Beets and Tqrnips,
per lb. .......... .
Onions, per. lb. .....'
Lettuce, Onions and Radish, per 
doz. ........—





Crab Apples, Transcendent No.
1 ..... .................. . 1.60
Pears, Bartlett, No. 1 ......... . 3.0Ci
Plums, Burbank, cases .........1.... 1.60
Calgary Car Arrivals For This Week r*/̂“ '  ' Onions, White, bulk, ner cwt. 2.00B. C.-^l apples, 28 mixed fruit and 
vegetables; 1 potatoes. Lethbridg
Imported—1 peaches. Tomatoes," 11s2 potatoes




conditions are as bad at present as at 
any time this season. Apparently large 
quantities of consignment goods are
Plums, Ontario, Burbank, Brad­
shaw, G'̂ 'quart ...... .......... . '.60
Blueberries, 1 1 s . ........ .
Imported Apples, Wolf River, 
Fall Pippin, Alexander, No. 2.
Baskets ........:................ .
Peaches, Elberta, No. 1, boxes 

































at very low prices 
Approxin^atp wholesale prices:
Pears,. Bartlett, per box ............  $ 2.50
Prunes, Italian, per box ....•....... 1.15
Peaches, Elberta, per box .........
Other yarieties, from...........
Crab Agiiies, per box, from 
Apples, Wealthy, wrapped, per 
boxi'
Wealthy; crates ...........




Onions, per lb. .......___ .......,
Celery, per lb. ............... ..... .......
Potatoes, per lb ...........1..............
Beets, Carrots, ; 'Turnips and . C^abbage ......................................
Saskatoon
SASKATOON, Aug. 30.—The foll­
owing are the wholesale prices obtain­
ing at this date: .
B. C. Fruit:
Apples, Duchess, wrapped $1.50
to ........ ........................ i.........  $ 1.75
Apples, crates ..... ....................... 1.2$
Grab Apples, $1.50 to ................• 1.75
Peaches, $1.25 to .... . 1.50
Pears, Bartlett .......... .
Ripe Tomatoes, 7Sc t o ..... ...1.....
Green tomatoes, no demand on 
account of plentiful local sup­
ply.




Plums, Tragedy, $1.75 to ...........
Ontario Fruit:
Plums, Damson, ll-qt, $1.65 to 
Plums, Assorted, ll-qt., $1.30 to,
Prince Albert
The fruit-business, here is. ycry 
quiet. People arc not [ getting down to 
preserving in earnest. The market is. 
well supplied with fruit of all kinds, 
and overloaded with tomatoes and 
cucumbers.
Prices are about as follows:
Apples, B. C., wrapped, per box,
$2.75 to ........ .......... ................
Crated, per box. $2.25 to ....
Crab Apples, $2.25 to .......... .....
Plums, B; C., per box, $1.75 to 
Apricots, B. C., (poor stuff), per
box, $1.50 to ....... ................
Tomatoes, B. C., 4-bskt. ..........
In lugs ............... [......
Cucumbers. B. C., per box. 80c
Pears, 'Wash., per box, $4.50 to 
Plurns, Wash., ,per box, $2.25 to 
Apples; Wash., per box, $3.25 to 
Peaches, Wash., per box, $1.M 
t̂ ^
Regina
Applcii B. C., boxes, Duch- - 
cs3,‘ Alexander, Graveijstein,, 
jNo. 1 and 2








inclusive. B. C.—1 apples. Ontario—r 
1 plums. Imported—I mixed fruit, 2 
peaches, 1 pears, 1 apples.
Winnipeg
WINNIPEG, Aug. 3Q.—As you will 
notice by list of cars received, large 
quantities of fruit- are being handled 
bn this market but at very low prices, 
and there will not be much profit in 
it-either for the shipper or jobber. 
.651 Fruit from B. C. is arriving generally 
.03lib an over-ripe condition, also the 
market is loaded with Ontario fruit. 
Elberta peaches from Ontario are off­
ered today for shipment soon at 75 
cents per peach box.
The following are the cat* , reedpts 
since last week's letter: Imported— 
4 cars peaches, 7 cars mixed fruit, 7 
cars pears, 19 cars apples, 4 cars 
prunes, 1 car plums, 1 car Concorc 
grapes. ■Ontaric^9 cars plums, 2 cars 
apples, 1 car tomatoes, 2 cars pears 
4 cars mixed fruit, 2 cars peaches 
B. C.— 3 cars crab apples, 1 car mixed 
fruit, 10 cars apples, 1 car pears.
WHOLESALE PRICES 
Ontario Fruit:
Apples, Duchess, bbls .......... . $ 6.00
Bushels ................................
Pears, Bartlett, 6-qts. ................
11-qts.................... ........ .......
Plums, Burbank, sixes .............
Green Gages, elevens ...............
1.401 Tomatoes, elevens 60c to .........
B, C. Fruit: - .
Apples, Duchess, boxes, $1.75 to 
Crates, $1.00 to .... ..............
Pears, Bartlett, boxes ................
Crabs, $2.25 to ............ ..............
Imported Fruit:
Pears, Bartlett, boxes, $3.00 to
Peaches, Crawford, $1.50 t o .....
Plums, 'Tragedy, crates, $1.75 to
Apples, Wealthy, bbls. ......... .....
Bushels ........... i.............. ....
Potatoes, Manitoba, per bushel 
25c to
NOTE.—-Wc direct shippers’ atten­
tion to imported fruits in car lots. An 
investigation' into this would be in their 
interests.—M.C. '
Ontario Fruit Retail Prices: 
Apples, Duchess, No. 1. per bbl. $ 8.50 
Wealthy, per bushel bskt. 2.25
Apples, per 4 lb s......................
Plums, Burbank, per 6-qt. bskt 
Green Gages, per 6-qt. bskt. ....
Pears, per ll-qt. bskt. ...
Tomatoes, per ll-qt. bsHt.
Peaches, per ll-qt.' bskt.
omy crate ..— _ 2.25
Peaches, per box ...........i........;.....  2.00
Apricots, per 4-bskt. crate ...__ - 2.50
Plums, per 4-bskt. crate . 2.40
Cherries, Olivet, per lb............. . .30
Celery, per lb.   .10
■ Imported Fruit:
Apples, per 'bbl.... ........... ..........  8.50
Per box ........................... . 3.50
Apricots, per 4-bskt. crate ....... 2.65
Plums, per 4-bskt. crate ........... 2.00
Peaches, per b o x ................. . 2.25
Pearsj per box .......................   4.00
Onions, per 3 lbs..... .................. , .25
Apples, per bushel bskt........ —. 3.00
Grapes, per lb ............ ................. .30
Home Grown Vegetables:
Potatoes, per bushel ................ .40
Cabbage,'  ̂per lb.    .04
Cauliflowers, each ........    .15
Beets, per 8 bunches..............   .25
Carrots, per 8 bunches.............. .25
Celery, per lb..............................  .13
Blueberries, per ll-qt. bskt...... . 2.00
Rhubarb, per 12 lbs. ........ ......... .25
Tomatoes, per lb......................1. .10
Corn, per doz. .......... ...... .2"
Cucumbers, five ............ ............  .2







































VANCOUVER, B. C„ August 29. 
Apples: The market’s glutted with 
early varieties, a large‘part of the re­
ceipts being in a soft condition. Prices 
isted are top prices for good fruit. 
Other stuff ranges down to as low as 
25c. The presence of large quantities 
of the lower grades has had the effect 
of creating a draggy market for all 
grades.
Crab apples have also weakened and 
are down from 2Sc to SOc. The move­
ment is very poor.
Bartlett pears range between $2.00 
and $3.00, the price being according to 
grade and condition. Average quality 
of the receipts has been very good
Comb Honey, 24 12-oz. ...1.......... 8.00
Eggs::To producer, cases returned, 
Vancouver. B. C. Standards, 31c; Pull-| 
ets, 27c.
Wholesale: B. C. Fresh Standards,! 
36c; Pullets, 32c; Washington Fresh [ 
Standards, 3Sc.
Poultry, Live, to Producer, Vancou- j 
ver. Light Hens, 12c to 13c; Heavy [ 
Hens, 18c. to 20c; Light Springs, 20c; 
Heavy Springs, 25c, to 28c: Old Ducks, 
16c; Young Ducks, white, 20c; Young ] 
Ducks; coloured,' 18c.
Veal: Country dressed tops, to ship-I 
per, 12c to 13c; wholesale, 12j4c to 14c. j 
Hogs: Country dressed prime light,/ 
to shipper, 17c; wholesale, 17j4c to] 
18c.
Butter: Alberta Special, prints, 40c; 
cartons, 41c, wholesale.
Advice To Pear Growers 
There is a good crop of pears on 
the Lower Mainland and Gulf Is-| 
lands, which, thanks to the dry wea­
ther, are exceptionally clean, free from 
Scab, etc. A great deal more could be 
realized on this crop if proper care | 
was taken to pick the fruit before it j 
was coloured on the tree, and grade 
and pack so they would comply with j 
commercial requirements.
F.O.B. Shipping Point Prices 
Washington:
Pears, Bartlett (have advanced 
..in price, as season nears its 
end), fancy
Bartlett, C Grade ............. ...
Peaches, Elberta ......... .............
Peaches, reports these are now
being offered at .....................
Prunes, Italian ..... ....................
Prunes, Walla Walla quoting ..
Plums, Hungarian, Black Dia­
mond, Wixon, Bradshaw and
Giant, 4-bskt. .............. ........... 1.00 ]
Onions, Walla Walla, garden­
ers quote, per 100 lbs. ........
OnionSj Walla Walla, independ­
ents quote, per 100 lbs......... .
B. C :
Apples, Duchess, per box, $1.10
to .............................................





Wealthy, crates ..................... 1.00
Pears, Bartlett, No. 1, per box 
No. 2; per box
1.75
1.50
No. 3, per box .....................  1.25
this year although some receipts have ^ ra b  Apples, Tramscenden^^^^
Apples, Duchess, per box .........
Red Astrachan, per Ecbn-
3.00
been too soft to sell to the best ad 
vantage. Twenty-six cars have been 
imported,from the States, five of which 
'were condemned for Codling Moth.
Plums: The market is loaded with 
fruit of every conceivable variety and 
quality. The Lower Mainland is a hea­
vy contributor. Prices naturally show 
a wide range,/running between 50c and 
$2.00.
Peaches are lower, moving out 'a t 
between 7Sc and $1.25. Apricots arc 
steady at $1.35.
Dealing in seasonable vegetables 
continues to be listless, sales being 
difficult to make at the most nominal 
prices. So much is offered .in variety 
and prices are so reachable that pur­
chasers seem to be surfeited.
The tomato deal is in a bad way. 
Although 75c to $1.00 is quoted, yet 
peddlers arc purchasing stock at prices 
which arc merely nominal. Such stock 
is usually soft and only fit for speedy 
disposal and in addition must usually 
be picked over. Prices -obtained jn 
many cases arc. very little more than 
the value of the containers;
Potatoes: This market is slipping 
almost imperceptibly. No stocks arc




Plums, No. 1, $1.00 to 
No. 2, 85c to 
Peaches, No. 1, in mixed cars,
9Sc to ..........................    1.00
No. 2 ........... ...................... -  .75
Onions, per ton, in mixed cars,
$35.00 to ..........     40.00
Onions, no set price for straight 
■ cars.
Apples, Gravenstein, No. 1, per
hn-y 16=̂
Crates .......................    1.25
Tomatoes, per bo x ...... .............   .75
NOTE—'Today in Calgary, con­
signments , of tomatoes are 
selling at these prices. Mar­
ket overloaded.
Cucumbers, per box ..................
Cucumbers, best cucumbers ar­
riving from Kelowna and sell­
ing at, 75c to ........... ...............
IPeppers
Onions, Pickling ....... ..... ..........
Tomatoes, Green .......... ............
Corn, per doz. (good) ....... ......
Corn, 75 per cent arriving dry 
and being jobbed.
Celery, per lb..............1.......... ....
Other vegetables same as last 
week, with slow sales.
Potatoes, per ton .......................






Kelowita Fail’ & Stampede, Sep.26-27-28
C Ip H E f
for Work
T h e  o n e  m o s t 'r t l ic e s s a ry  t h i n g  a  m a n  m u s t  d o  is  
D R E S S  W K L L .
' ' When you gO to get a position, if you are not well djressed, the 
roan yoU' approach for work will say: / ‘l.am  sorry, but we really, 
haven't a place open for you." _  . ' 1 [ ;
- > If you-havo a position and want a raise in salary, flrŝ  raise the 
: standard of your appeaituice. • Looking prosperous will help you to 
■ ' ' p r q w b r i ■/
Remember We sell ' ’ up;right" quality clbthes for “dowxi-rightJ,f; 
low.prices. '^ . ■. ./v -.''i
W e a r  o u r  g o o d ,  “  N i f t y  ”  C lo th e s ,
A n d  d o n ’t  f o r g e t  t h a t  G o lf  S u i t  f o r .  $34^50.
\
ANGUS MgMILLAN
T h e  R e a l  S t o r e  F o r  M e n  A n d  ,Y o u n g  M e n
1 SEPTEMBER SPEC!/US
------ -̂---: —f~l-- -̂-  ' ■ ' ,-
Grass Chairs $8.00 -[
Brass Beds, 2-inch posts 18.09
Bed, Springs and Mattress, 
complete / 14.95
p y t  Mattresses t 8.00
T h e se  a re  no t roll-ups, b u t th ick , w ell tu fted , 
s titch ed  edge, felted  m a ttre sse s
Kelowna furniture Co.
'T h e  H om e o ! th e  V ictor Records^^ ^
P h o n e  2 98 P .  O . B o x  351
D .  C H A P M A N
Motor [Haulage Contractor
M o to r  T r u c k s  f o r  e v e r y  k in d  o f  4 ia u l in g  
F u r n i t u r e  a n d  P i a n o s  m o v e d  w i th  c a r e
S p e e d y , C o m f o r ta b le  P n e u m a t i c  T r u c k  
f o r  P ic n ic s ,  e tc .
r CAR S FOR h ir e ;
L a r g e  a n d  C o m f o r ta b le  C a r s  f o r  H i r e  
a t  a n y  t im e . D A Y  O R  N I G H T
Chapman’s Bam - L a w r e n c eA v e n u e
PH O NE 298
M a d e  in  t h e  O k a n a g a n  
L IG H T , R IG ID  A N D  S T R O N G
W e  b e liev e  t h a t  t h e  F r u i t  P ic k in g  L a d d e r  w e a r e  
m a n u f a c tu r in g  t h i s  y e a r  is b e t t e r  iri q u a l i ty  a n d  
c h e a p e r  in p r ic e  t h a n  a n y  la d d e r  o n  t h e  m a r k e t
P R IC E , 5 5 c  PER F O O T
S c r e e n s ,  S a s h ,  D o o rs  a n d  M ill W o rk
S. M. SIMPSON-








DR. J. W. R. SHEPHERD
; ;  D B iftx iT  ^
CoV. Aw,
IHE KELOWNA COURIER
, ..AND ,. .
Obasagsa Orcbariilst.
Owned and Editetl by 
a  C  ROSE.
(HiOBEItiWJDNE
By O. H EN R Y
TH E ' KELOWNA COUR IS E  AND OKANAOAW ORCHAEpIOT THURAOAY^ SEfTEM K EE>7. t m
\
Circulation. 1,200
(Copyright, 1922, by Doublcday, Page 
& Co,; published by special arrange­
ment with the Wliecicr Syndicate, Inc.)
1'
I  ̂ Notaries Public ^
1 E, C. W eddell Joho F. BiimeVc j n n p.XEL'OWNA, B. C.
MRS. J .  PW iCH A Sa^ .
L:R.A.1A., A.R.C.M.. Silver M edri-
:
.SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly }n,Advance) , ,
To any aitldrcss .ijn the British Empire
fJ.SO per year. To the’ United tates and other foreign countries. ip.OO Dcr year. .
The COURIER does not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any 
contributed article. . 
rTo ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should bo .'Icgib!'' written on one 
side of the paper only- Typewritten
LEAF BUSTER MTE
A SERIOUS PEST
Ckmtrol Measures Recommended By 
Horticultural Branch
copy is preferred- , , ,
Letters to the editor will not be ac­
cepted for publication over p *‘nom 
dc plume"; the writer’s correct name 
must be appended.
Contributed m atter received after 
Wednesday noon will not be pub­
lished until the following week.;
M ISS A M Y  toV K N E
a.'T.c.m, sinaina .
Pupil of Mr. Ernest Seitz
8 IN 0 IN O l.E S 8 O |f |
Term commences beginning of
September. For particulars apply
phone 177. - . - ^2-
;;;%Nwsi
R / * ,
The v ^ e t y  of fixtures wo ahow (On 
ables us to  m eet the need of any spc<> 
iiil lighting plan. W hether you wish
direct or indirect fight, a cluster or a THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 7. 1922 
single powerful Illumination you will 




E L E C T H I C I A N 5
MW
HORRIS &  MCWILLIAMS
b a r r is t e r s , s o l ic it o r s .
NOTARIES PUBLIC  ̂





RU G. M T (^
BARRISTER. isOLICITOR, 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
W iliiis Block Kelowna, B. C.
B U Y  , ;  . ,
«*yn«urance that Insures bemce
From
C. G. BiUCK - Kelowna. B. C. 
PHONE 216
, HAVE YOU TRIED
J. SUTHERIAND’ S ?
It  Is imeqgallNl
.. ...................................... ,
^ H E R B E R T  V. CRAIG
b a r r i s t e r -a t -l a w
SOLICITOR, n o t a r y  PUBLIC
(late' Registrar of Titles, Kam- 
'vlOOpS/i ■ ;1':
icELO W N A  - B.C.
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
w .  G. SCOTT. Pw prictof
Phonea: Bus. 164 R«®*
p . O. Box 22




, VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLB CO.
nnarrviiig and Cut Stone Con-
F. W. OROVES
M. Call. Soc. C. E.
ConsuWng




ABBOTT &  McDOUGALL
B, C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
C IV IL  EN G IN EER S 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
K ELO W N A
E. O. MacGinnis
l i f e  i n s u r a n c e
E X C L U S IV E L Y
P h o n e  4 4 6
F O R  FR EN C H  DRY CLEAN­
IN G  AND D Y EIN G
T in t in g  of Ladies’ Work A
• Speciality
AH w ork *****^g°"* ** Reduced
KcloWflS CIcBBinQ & Dye Works
I-  W . T H E T F O R D . Prop. 
L A W R E N C E  AVE., Opposite 
Ford Oarage.  ̂ 3-lc
Storage
TAKE NOTICE that Joseph 
Saucier, Leon Gillard and Wallace 
Flill, whose address is Kelowna, B. C., 
will apply for a licence for the storage 
of 100 acre feet of water out of Priest 
Creek Lake, which flows West and 
drains into ■ Mission Creek, about 
miles up stream from its mouth. The 
storage dam will be located at South 
end of, lake. The capacity of the res­
ervoir to be created is 'about 100 acre 
feet. 311(1'it will flood about 100 acres 
of land. The water will be diverted 
from the stream at a point about ISO 
3'ards into lake, and will be uSed for 
irrigation purpose upon the land des­
cribed as Lot ^ 0 . The licence applied 
for is to supplement a right to take 
and use water as per Conditional Li­
cence, No. 71. This notice was posted 
on the ground on the 15th day of Au­
gust, 1922. A copy of this notice and 
an application pursuant thereto and to 
the “Water Act,” 1914," will be filed In 
the office of the Water Recorder at 
Vernon, B. C. Objections, to the ap­
plication may be filed with, the said 
VVatcr Recorder or with the Comp­
troller of Water Rights,' Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, B. C., within thir­
ty days after the . first appearance of 
this notice in a locaLaiewspapcr. The 
(late of the first publication of this no­






The new road up Trepanicr Creek 
has been completed by the provincial 
road gang. Altogether about two and
it hr.lf of u:\v Ui-’-  ay htivc been
’ Notice is hereby given, uuder Sec­
tion 20 of the “Pound District Act,"
that One bay horse, branded
on left shoulder, was impounueu in 
the Pound kept by the undersigned 
on Glcnmorc Ranch, Glcnmorc, on the 




?  "Safety first” is a good maxim in 
most things, but particularly so in 
relation tp the investment of money; 
The rich may afford to speculate and 
to take Jhc risks attendant, _on high 
rates of interest. Those whose means 
arc moderate must be careful to sec 
that there is absolute security in their 
investments. For such people there is 
no other form of investmentV which 
takes such a high rank, combining ab­
solute security with liberal interest, as 
the bonds of . the Dominion of Canada. 
Holders o f . Dominion bonds bearing 
five and a-half per cent, maturing 
December 1, 1922, can re-invest their 
money at the same rate of interest by 
exchanging the old bonds for new 
ones running for either, five years or 
.ten years, as the bondholder may pre­
fer. Arrangements for carrying out 
this exchange can be made through 
all thc chartered banks.
EAST KEIDWNA
The Captain ' gazed gloomily, at Iji/i 
sword that hung upon the wall. In the 
closet near liŷ  was stored his faded 
uniform, stained and worn by weather 
and service.' What a long, long time 
it seemed since those old days of 
war’s alarms 1
And now, I veteran that he was of 
his country’s strenuous times, he had 
been reduced to abject surrender by a 
woman’s soft ' eyes and smiling lips. 
As he sat in his quiet room he held, in 
his hand the Ictjcr he had just re­
ceived froi^' 'her—the letter that had 
caused him to. wear that look of gloom. 
He re-read the fajtal paragraph that 
had ,dcstroy(:(4 ? his hope. ' ,
In declining thd Imnour yoU have 
done me in asking me to be your 
wife, I feel that I ought ‘to 'speak 
frankly. The reason T hayc, for'So 
doing is the great'difference between 
our ages. I  like you very, very 
much, but. I lain sure thati our mar­
riage would oot be a. happy one. .,I 
am sorry to have to refer to this, but 
I * believe ' tliat 'you will appreciate 
my honesty' in giving yoU'the'true^ 
.reason. • ' '■
The Captain sighed, and leaned' his 
head upon his! hand. Yes', 'there were 
many years between their a'gcs. But he 
was strong and rugged, he had;post- 
tion and wealth. Would not »his love, 
his tender care, knd) the advantages 
he could bestow upon her make her 
forget the questioi^ of age? Besides, 
he was almost sure! th.at she cared 
•for him.. . ■•■•'''■ '• ■
The Captain waS U man of prompt 
action. In the field he'had > bceif dis­
tinguished for his - decisiveness and 
energy. He < would see her and plead 
his ■ cause lagain in ■ person. Age!-* 
what was it to< come, between him and 
the one he loved? ■
In two hours he stood ready, in light 
marching or'der. for his greatest battle.
DELIVERED DAILY 
THROUGHOUT THE CITY
,An archdeacon paying his visita­
tion to a parish church asked the 
verger, “Do you have many people 
here for private devotions?”
■Verger (proudly):“ Yes, sir; I 
j catched two of ’em last week, but 
i.x. «.m outi
" The great, question just now is 
“When are you going to pick your 
Macs?” The unsettled look of the wea­
ther and the thunderstorm on Monday 
have rather frightened the owners o:' 
large crops of McIntosh. On the other 
hand all the packing houses with 
one exception have -a laudable' desire 
this, year to improve on' last year’s 
pack; They tell us the great selling 
point of B. C. apples is their lovely co­
lour and the green state in which ap 
pics were picked'last year almost ruin 
cd the reputation of our fruit, so most 
people will not start picking McIntosh 
till next Monday. *
Mr. “Bob” Fox had to go to hospi­
tal with an attack of bronchitis, but wc 
hear he, is on the mend.
School re-opened on Tuesday with 
52 pupils and wc hear of more to come 
We arc glad to see Miss £llcn Jones 
Evans back again, and under Mr. Smith 
as principal. We look for a great im 
provement in scholarship among the 
Senior Division.
Mr. Hadden, our new principal's bro- 
thcr-in-law, accompanied him to Ke­
lowna and, like many other people 
was so struck by the look of the 
country he decided to locate here per- 
maneixtly and has purchased Mr.,Hill’s 
orchard on the Belgo. ,
Mr. Cyril Campbell has bought John­
ston’s coal and fuel business. His 
friends on the Benches will wish him 
luck in his new venture.
We admire the ' spirit of initiative 
displayed by the Rev. 'W. Graham- 
Brownc. He is exporting his apples to 
Scotland under the rtame of “Ambrosia 
Brand.” 'We shall be interested-to sec 
how the price he gets compares with 
those realized by the other shippers.
The B. C. Growers, Ltd., have nOw 
installed their new grader and are in 
a position to handle the'very large ton­
nage, they have secured on the Bench.
The new domestic water pipe on the 
Lower Bench is almost finished and 
water has been turned on. Wc, who 
live on the Lower Bench, will now 
have to find something new to grum­
ble at.
The telephone company have been 
do'ing some repairs and putting in new 
poles. Wc have a lot of complaints 
from the packing houses. They arc 
supposed to have a separate wire dur­
ing the packing season but wc hear 
the service is worse than before.
Several people have been complain­
ing of headaches and stomach trouble. 
Some thought it was a mild attack of 
“flu,” others thought it was. fruit pick­
ing and inhaling the dust from the 
arsenate of lead spray.
The irrigation rcscryoir “sucked dry.” 
on Sunday last, the water having lasted 
longer than anyone expected. There 
was no Trustee meeting on Tuesday. 
Mr. Reekie being absent in Victoria on 
District business.
, A W ay To Locate Oil LeiJia 
Spread an open newspaper under 
the drip pan of the car at night. In 
the morning any marks will report 
if and where the ma<jliinc is leaking 
: i  ' ' ' ■'
He took the train for the old Southern' 
town in Tennessee where., ohe lived. • 
Theodora Deming was on the steps 
of the handsome, porticoed old man­
sion, enjoying the. summer twilight, 
when the Captain entered the gate and 
came up the’ gravelled walk: She met 
him with a smile that.was free from 
embarrassment. As the Captain stood 
on the step below her, the difference 
in their ages did not appear- so great. 
He was tall and straight and clear­
eyed and browned. She was in the 
bloom of lovely womanhood.'
“I wasn’t expecting you,” said 
Theodora; “but now that you’ve come 
you may sit on the step. Didn't you 
get my .letter?” v
“I did,” said the Captain, “and that’s 
why I came. I  say, now, Theo, recon­
sider your answer, won’t you?” 
Theodora smiled softly upon^ him. 
He carried his years well. She was 
really fond of his strength, his whole­
some looks, his manliness—perhaps, 
•if— ■ . ■ ■
“No, no,” she said, shaking her head, 
positively; “it’s out of the question. 1 
like you a whole lot, but marrying you 
won’t do. My age and yours are—hot 
don’t make me say it; again—J told 
you in my letter.” \ ̂ ;
The Captain flushed a little through 
the bronze on his face. He was silent 
for a while, gazing sadly into the tvvi- 
light. Beyond a line of woods that he 
could see was a field where the boys 
in blue had once bivouacked on their 
march toward the s'ca. How long ago 
it seemed now! Truly, Fate and 
Father Time had tricked him sorely. 
Just a few years interposed between 
himself and happincssi
Theodora’s hand crept down and 
rested in the clasp of his firm, brown 
one. She felt, at least, that sentiment 
that is akin to love.
“Don’t take it so; hard, please,” she 
said, gently. “It’s all for the best. 
I’ve reasoned it out very wisely all by 
myself. Some day you’ll be glad I 
didn’t marry you. It would be very
Thci Leaf Blister Mitq'io fa s t, be 
coining a serious orcharclf,pest. Each 
year secs an. increase in. the amount ot 
damage that it docs. Only a few years 
ago .' they vvcrc unknown on thp .apple 
trees in tliis,, district, but now they 
can he found to greater, or IcHs extent 
in every orchard. Oi* some trees they 
have done considerable daijnage to the 
crop. These mitcs.arc minute creatpres 
about onc-kuiadrcd and-ijfticih of an 
inch in length'and cannot he seen with 
the naked eye. They pass the winter 
on ,the trees under .iUc bud scales, 
in the spring attack' the young leaves 
as soon as they open. They bore min­
ute holes frdm the under side into the 
intcrion of the leaf, lyhcrc.  ̂they, dcjposit 
their eggs and With itheir young feed 
on the tiindcr cells hctwecit the leaf 
surfaces. Their work within the leaf 
tissue^ ver^ quickly results'in the* de­
velopment of galls and, swellings. On 
the apples these, small, ■ whitish, pitU' 
plc-Iikc. eruptions, arc especially evid­
ent on the upper surface of the leaves 
but on the pear they usually havc^ a 
rcildish tinge. As the galls grow they 
become' quite red on the pear, but on 
the apple this reddish colour is absent 
or vcrW laint'. Later in the season they 
turn brownish or black due t6 the kill­
ing of. the cells. The fruit and fruit 
stems of'the apple and, pear arc Mso 
attacked. The'injury on the'fruit, is 
' chiefly around the calyx, and the ■ stem, 
with much the same appearance as the 
injury on the leaf.
The mites arc found from spring tp 
fall feeding in the leaves, and seycra 
generations arc produced in a season 
They hibernate under the , bud scaliSs. 
often congregating in large -numbers. 
In the Spring they become active am 
can be found around the base of the 
bud scales where they feed.' As soon 
as the tender leaves push out they feet 
on these and the blisterrlike spots soon 
appear. In Severe infestation two 
sorays may be necessary, one in the 
fall and the other in the spring. Wherer 
two applications cannot be given, the 
fall spray is usually given preference, 
because at this, time tnany of the mites 
have not yet gone under the bud, scales, 
but occur in the pubescence of young 
wood and are more easily killed. Lime 
sulphur at dormant strength, will con­
trol Blister Mite, but must he applied 
thoroughly; that is, the tree should be 
s(i completely covered with spray that 
it has the appearance as if wliitewashet
nice and lovely for a while-—but, just 
think! In only a few short years what 
different tastes we would’ have | One 
of us would want to sit by the fireside 
and read, and maybe nurse neuralgia 
or rheumatism of evenings, while the 
other would be crazy for balls anc 
theatres and later, suppers. No, my 
dear friend. While it isn’t exactly 
January and May, it’s a clear case o: 
October and pretty early in June.’’ 
“I’d always do what you wanted me 
to do, Theo. If you wanted to—” 
“No, you wouldn’t. You think now 
that you would, but you wouldn’t. 
Please don’t ask me any more.” .
The Captain had, lost his battle 
But he was a gallant warrior, and 
when he rose to make his final adieu 
his mouth was grimly , set and his 
shoulders were squared.
He took the train for the North that 
night. On the next evening he was 
back in his rootrrr where his sword 
was hanging against the wall. He was 
dressing for dinner,;  ̂tying his white 
tie into a very ' careful bow. And at 
the same time he was indulging in a 
pensive soliloquy.
“’Pon my honour, I believe Theo was 
right, after all. Nobody can deny that 
she’s a peach, but she must be twenty- 
eight, at the very kindest calculation.” 
For you see, the Captain was.only 
nineteen, and his sword had never 
been drawn except on the piradc- 
ground at Chattanooga, which was a? 
near as he ever got to th-i Spanish- 
American 'War. j
atm
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I  FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY
1 F u m e r t D n ! s  d S c  S a l e s  D a y s
WONDERFUL SAVINGS DURING THESE
SELLING DAYS. 3
Phone or C.OiD. orders as quantities are limited. iP
DRESS FABRICS THAT / ARE FIRST GRADE 
; V . ' SPECIALS 
Plaid Dress Goods, values to $1.75, per yard ..................: 9$c
Shepherd ,jCheck, regu^r 50c, 2 yardij for
toiv^ashmereJii Nilvy, Blue and Brown Shades 
36 to 40 iiiches wide, values to SOc, yds. for
95c
Crefeinaes in a big range of patterns, this season^ a 95c
splendid 45c to 50c values, yards .for .....
Curfaip Scrims in , good assortnxent, of new Fall 95c
designs,, values, to 356, 4  yartls ipr
'W h i r l w i n d  o f  S t a p l e .  B a r g a i n s
Pillow Cases, to 65c,hemstitched, ekccllcnt quality^ 40. 
and 42 inch ................................ .......................... 2 for 9Sc
’iS
Pillow Cotton, in 40 inch width, full bleached, excep­
tional wearing qiiillity, values to; 65c'a , yard, 2 yds. 9Sc 
.Sheeting, at a ‘ Bargain Price, 72 inch widths, beauti- ' 
ful finish, great value at 75c .a yard, 1}4 yards for 9Sc 
White Turkish Towelling iu'22 inch widths extra heavy
nap, 2 y2 yards fo r ............ .................................. •...........9Sĉ
Dark Turkish anil Linen Towelling,, 35c and 40c values,
 ̂ ~ 3 yards for 9Sc
White Cotton, 34 unch chamois finish  ̂ regular 40c a 
yard, 3 yards for <)Sc
White Longcloth, good household quality^ regular 2Sc
a yard, 5 yards for ....................................... :..........  9Sc
Ginghams in stripes andic.hecks, 4 yai’ds for 9Sc
White FfannelettCj a nice soft make that will give ex­
cellent wear, 5 yards for
Striped Flannelette, fqll 36 inches wide; very soft and 
fleecy, that will make splendid pyjamas or night­
gowns, values to 50c, 2 yards'for .i........................... 95c
-W-hite-Tuf4cish-Towel&-in-extra-large-size,-23-x-46*-hea-
vy nap; regular $1.25, for ............................................ 95c
HOSIERY BARGAINSVTHAT WILL SURPRISE YOU
Ladies’ Black and Brow'n Cotton Hose,, good fall
weight, 4 pairs for .... :.............. ........... .......... .
Ladies* Black, Navy; Brown and Nickle Silk Hose, good 
quality, drop stitch, good $1.25-$1.35 vals., per. pr. 95c 
Girls’ 1-1 Ribbed Princess Hose, all sizes, regular to
‘ . 75c pair, 2 pairs fo r .............................................. '1...... 95c
Children’s Cotton Hose, all sizes up to 8s and values to 
40c a pair, 4 pairs for —. .......... ,9Sc
MEN’S AND BOYS
Boys’ Tweed Hats and Caps, in big range of
terns, values up to $1.50, your choice__........
Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Cotton Hose, made from extra
strong hosiery yarn, sizes up to 1 0 2  pairs for 95c
JERSEYS
Balbriggan, in Navy and White, all sizes/. 2 for . 95c
EXTRA SPECIAL
Khaki Pants, belt Ic 
bottoms and 5 pockets .............. .........Per Leg
Men’s Heavy Drill loops, cutf 95c
MEN’S SOFT COLLARS
The Delpark, Kant Krease and Tennant (Arrow) Collars. 
The last word in comfort and .style.  ̂ C |R k>»
3 days only, 3 fo r ........... ............ ....... ............. .
Men’ s Silk Ties, a large assoi^tment in wide ends ........9Sc
Men’s Sox, summer weight, in Black, Grey and Brown 
)̂̂ ur̂ 5 f̂ î* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Handkerchiefs. The celebrated Eucorah Bandana, ex­
tra nice. 2 for ......... ............u.....:........................ . 95c
Sox. Natural, Fall weight, 3 pairs for .................. ............ 95c
Merino Underwear. “Penman’s” just right for , now
Per garment ............... ........................... ...... 95c
Men’s Brown Duck Canvas Shoes, heavy rubber soles,
all sizes. Each Shoe .............. ................. . 9Sc
Boys’ Knitted Ties, bar effects, 2 for ...... 9Sc
Boys’ Shirts, light and dark patterns, each .... . . 9Sc
Boys’ Khaki Shorts, all s iz e s ...... ............... ....... ..........  .... 95c
Boys’ Caps, light and dark designs ..... 95c
Boys’ Golf Hose, all wool, fancy top.s, per pair ...... . 95c
Boys’ Braces, all styles, 2 pairs for ...... .............. ........... . 95c
SCRIBBLERS SCRIBBLERS SCRIBBLERS
Nice smooth paper, margined, suitable for pen 1
and ink, 3 for  ........ —...»....................... . X  v  ̂
Extra'I.,arge Scribblers, plain, 3 for ........ ............. ........  2Sc
95c SPECIALS IN THE GROCERY DEPART­MENT WITH FREE DELIVERY
LARD SPECIAL, .'i-lb. Tins Pure
Lard ...... .......... . ....... . 95c
Crystal White Soap, 15 cakes for 95c 
Lemon Verbena Bath Soap, 8 large
cakes for .............. ......... ..........  95c
Chase & Sanborn’.s Fresh Ground
Coffee, ! 2 lbs. for ........... ..... ..95c
Christie’s Fancy Biscuits, regular 
45c lb., 3 lbs. for ......... ......:...... 95c
i  J. J"; • Fum erton & Go.
4  W H E R E  V b u  B tlV  B E T T E R  F O R  L E S S
■h KELOWNA, B. C.
■S Dry Goods Phone, S8. Grocery Phone, 35.
q"r .?* R B  l . B  l  1 1 ' B 1  i
. t
r n v m t ^ s i t f  s b ip t e m b e r  7. i m T H E  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI^T
i i l l i i
H ELP WANTED
‘■1- ., . .!,'̂  I'.:, -w :.',
•’? ir0t insertion;, 15 cents per line;
W A N TED —Cooh-general, two in In- 
l ' niiiy. Mrs; W.’ A. Baldwin.'Okana- 
' (j;uu • Mission. Telcphono 2505.̂  5*2c
each adUitionil insertion, 10. cents W A N T E W ^ niekers. Apply, P. 
,pcr line.. Minimum chsrge ‘ perl O. BOx 529, or phone 2603. 3-lpper
v'cek, 30 cents.
Aiinouncements
Fifteen cents.pcr line, #ftcli Inscr
Loc^l and Personal
*Mr. and Mrs. A. McPherson left for] 
' Calgary today.
Mrs. H. K. Agur, of Suinmcriand, is
tion; minimum chavgc, 30 cents. 11 ‘ * - i  ,, , . , ,  a gnest at the Lakeview
C9 unt..five words to line. Each I M isO , Moodic returned to V.ancon- , ,
initial' and group of not more 11 ver on Friday 
than five figures co^nta as j ' f  - • !
word.
in enr^imating the cost o i  »h.«dvcr-| HELP VVANTEI) immcdiiitcly. Must Dr. 
rsiBcmcnt, subject to the minimum able to cook. Apply, Mrs. Covvan, 89. 
«»*t̂ rgc as stated aboVe, each initial, Joyce Hostel, Kelowna, 2-2ol
JMathison, dentist.
/ Mfs.^U.’ A. l l̂cKfty  ̂ returned froinj 
Winnipeg on Friday.
It is proposed to have a rC-iuiiion ofj 
old-tiincrs during Fair week.
Mr, and Mrs. W. Pearce, well-known
Telcphoncl , , . _  . |cltizcns of Galgary, arc registered at Itf | Mr. J. CnIdcr arrived home on Fn- __ '
day from Port Alice.
nkbbrcv.iation or group of I W /lmti11>~A Iniv hclo ô^̂  .JAKE, that J. F. Risleyj' _  r» • , r* r - - ,  r Mrs. J. McDonald and daughters, of
»cdirig five counts as one word, not be responsible for any debts Miss B. Davis left on Friday for y  registered at the Pal-aind fiv4 words count as one lirtc. for iipppintmcnt in towi i  ̂ obligations incurred by bis wife, Victoria to resume her studies. r«.gisicrca at uic xai
| OH isuiuroay. * I Sady Rislcy. '■S2-.VI ’■ ■ . I“cc. ■ v-If SO desired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to a box number. 
-*care of The Courier, and forwarded
52-3c
SITUATIONS W A N TED
■ to their private SITUATION WANTED — Farnier
on call at office. For,this scrviccy .add( geeks position al manager of ranch;
JS' ■.
For The Best, 
-Go To Alsgard’s.
Mrr. J. U. Dunn rcturiicd last Fri- Calgary,,
4S-tfc|**?^ from a visit to friends in Cahfpr-j |,cg,i visiting^ Mrs. Gordon
Ilia. Kerr, returned home yesterday,
10 cents to cover postage or f»«nif- Lood ecTuSô ^̂  ̂ development and finishingi ^ r .  and Mrs. P. Capozzi made the
^^^^^jiirst-class Imow'leiijc of**^hor8CS**andjg|*'*°^’*’ Campbells, tfjp to Rcvclstokc on Sunday in their I T‘> C* M.icnabb, C.P.R. Super
'O'OR ,SALE<«*>Mlac«11aneotia
1 Iirol*CI«l"D ' #fi*AVvVlvllKi- wl llVaOVO
cattle. Furt, .r parliculars or personal j •=*‘ 
interview, write Joseph ivens, Kclow-
I car.
• FOR SALE—Second crop tiniothy 
and clover in field, ready next wccki’l 
■(Charles Quinn, Phone 103. ,, 3-lpf
2-2p
M ISC ELIA H EO U S
c-Atw 1. . .  . ...... . I AMATEUR DEVELOPING and fin-pOR SALE—Brick house, L.iwson igbing; 24-hour service. Campbell s, 
/  Avc.; three rooms, Pcmlozl St. 2-tfc
light, water; .$1,500; cash, $1,000. P.Q^I 
Box 515. 3-4p'
rSHEFFIELD STAINLESS KNIVES 
—I have a supply of knives direct 
from the manufacturer and c.aî  save 
•you money. Compare my prices:— 
Table, $5.25; dessert, $4.75. half-dozen. 
Best Xcl. handles. Worth double. Send 
i$1.00 for sample. W. Read, Wmficld, 
:R.R; 1, Vernon. o-Zp
Mrs. Daniel Day
iiifcndcnt; Rcvclstokc, Spent Tuesday |
■*.» I lin town, leaving for the North yesteriMrs.', Shikora .has st.irtcd a . dress-1 ■»»,. c' i <iSmma I > ^making shop .and millinery parlour in T! Simms, deputy bhernff, I day.
her home ori Pendozi St: Children’s Vernon, paid a visit to Kelowna last 
sewing a specialty. Phone 5504 fori week. Miss Gladys Caswell arrived in the
an appoinfment, or call. . 2-2c| , I city last Wednesday 6n a two weeks'
•  •  •  The business of the Johnston Coal I yj^gation, which will be spent with her
.Particular iwork for particular pco-1 Company has been sold to Mr. C. E, ^|rg W. Caswell, i
pic.. Cleaning, iPressiiig and Dyeing. Campbell. ' I , >
All work done in Kelowna. Work called I , i
■for and delivered. Two offices:, Bcr-j, Mr.: Gordon Harris, o f . Penticton, I City Constable, .and M rs.,. Chaplin |
C o n tra lto
nard Avenue, opposite C.P.R. Wharf; I passed through town on Friday on his Saturday from a short but
LEAF^*"Cl S n?NG‘̂  AND^ DYE Kamloops by car. | enjoyable vacation at the Coast, dur-
TEACHER OF SINGING
Will be at the Lake.view Hotel
/GUNS FOR' Sa l e —Shot Guns: 41 from  tw elve until four bn Satur- 
‘1 S . p t « m ^  n in th ,, to  ? in ter-
. -e# rti- I ,'ingwhichtheyvisited Vancouver,Vic-
WORKS. H. M, Sparks, Mgr. P^ouc I Neil Gregory returned to Kc-j toria, and Duncan.
* * * I lowna on Friday after a year’s ab-j r ' ;  ̂  ̂ ' . ,
Plan to meet I scnce, spent principally at Vancouver. I Mr. W. K. Gwycr, District Engin-
your friends a t ' I |ccr left for Penticton yesterday after
CHAPIN'S 20-tfc j Mr.^and Miss A. Steadman, of Nc’iv ha tour of inspection of the roads and
Zealand^ arrived in town last Friday bridges in this part of the South ,0 -
. - The -Jack McMillan -Chapter, ..I.O.D. j.and .are. the guests , of_ Mr..W. R. Bar-j kauagan . constituency.- 
E.,. will meet on Tuesday, Sept. 12th, ]ee.
kifles: 1 30.30 \Winchc8ter, I view any who desire to Study at*’V o’clock at the home of Mrs. c! ly • . „i. • „  , . .w AA OA - •'. .-.r,: A . , , . , h’ Owing to the ram on Monday last,
2t2c 1J. Fackham. _  ^ Mrs. Gladman vvho had been v i s i t - A m e r i c a n  Tournament arranged
holding a social t”i*̂ j o ’: for Labour Day by the Kciowna Lawh 
nigK in L a o .  on Tuesday for St. | ^ w a s  abandonc^much to
twenty-six I
■bought and ■ sold. All i makes of, Sfuns 
•repaired by a local expert.—rSjJmrriers 
Book Store. “ 2-tfc I
W O O D  FOR SA LE
; The L.O.B.A, arc,
evening on Monday .
F. Hall. A cordial invitation is exten-f*"”** ' , • \ V
fH^nd?. Of^^eemen, wives and ^  - ^  Roberts, of Liverpool, is Player entered for it. .
♦ * ♦ I staying at the/Lakeyiewi He is con- : l
GLENMORE FRUIT GROWERstnected with the Cunard Steamship 
ASSOCIATIONv-^Monthly ;meeting Line. trate, Mr. D. Todd, of |
- '  on Monday next at 8.00 p:m. Every; :  ̂  ̂ Enderby, motored to Kelowna yester-
....... -I — If 1 I T*T f.TTVAB'nof'n. I body welcome. The Glenmore Ladies Miss F. Fraser, who had been visit-1 day. Mr. Todd is about to make a I
FOR SALE—Ford COLUMMa ^  will entcrtain, and are request^ h„g her sister, Mrs. J. C. Taylor, re- world tour and leaves for the Orient
H.®Hiris".”"‘"® ^  2-2p | B R IT IS H ^ L y M B IA  | to meej at the School H^ouse^at 7^^5| Vancouver on Monday by | in the course of a few days. '
f o r  s a l e —One good work marc;
will work anywhere; vveight-about 
-fourteen-hundred (1,400) lbs. No rca- 
^sdnable offer refused. Apply, W. L. 
•Chapman, R.R. No. 1, Kelowna. 2-tfc |
Pine and F ir  ^Quality and quan­
tity guaranteed. Price, $5.50.
J. W. C. THOMPSON 
Phone 3154
_  ' I p.m. sharp, for a short buisiiicss ses-,------------- - .  — ■ .....  In ' Prabate . .  ̂^  - i . i r  way of Summerland. • ,■
-FOR IMMEDIATE^SALE— n ve^yj jĵ  ^he matter of the-Estate of John I * ' * I -.f j  ■»• x> i i. . I Hr. Price Ellison, Jr., of Vernon,
V favourable terms, 11 , Henry Davies, deceased, late of the] ; tj, .  t Airl • of the United P”d Mrs. R. B._ Reid have at-1 who is an enthusiastic booster for the]
■|ng orchard^ with 7-ro^^^ City of Kelowna in the Province of Church . » Home Cooking rived from' England ai^d are staying { stampede, has just returned from an;an2('outbuildings; close ‘J  v.o,uuiu,a.
•school, post office and store.^or par jjq ^ ic e  is hereby given that .the 
'ticulars' see owner,. Gyorge a ^-Zpl creditors . of the above-named John 
'■Rutland. ■ ■ ■ i ■ ■ .. [ H enry Davies are Acquired to send in
®” Vsh_ Columbia. , . j s^airand serve tea in the Rest Room,! with their children, Mr. and Mrs. G. R. j extended: trip  ̂ as far South as Wen-1
ôv...— , r —- - ^  c,,v,rttipirt I *’UTICE is hereby given that .the Catiirflav Sent 16th ^ - • *- i"ticulars ' see owner, George 3cnoneia,| _f r..,_I on saiuraay, aept. xyui. 3-2c| Reid, East Kelowna. latchce and has also taken in the Sim-
The d a tc .c f  .he R<Sy, , t  I where" h ?  h »
Tones & Tempc ^h e  address given below within six has-been postponed till the following
■ - - . . . . ' week, Friday, 15thSept .<-ioi
cATtr—At vrrv reasonable pri-1 particulars of their claims against-the 
fu fn itm e ^ a ir-estat^f^he-M irjohTT-He^
artists for the racing events.
At a recent meeting of the man-1
itinds. Jone est__________
3S1 WINCHESTER automatic rifle, Kveeks frdm the date hefcof. .̂ j week,. Friday, loth bept. - p
* nractically new and in perfect con- , .a ND notice is further given,that at  ̂ _ wwiiii^rf r̂JcWrAll will he at! Hr. and Mrs. H. Cunningham, of
-diSon; k very fine weapon at about t h e ' r a t i o n  of the said period the Mrs. J. Wilbert C c^ntpmhpr Hiami, Florida, who were staying at agement of the Kelowna Fair, it was
Jta lf price: $45.00. E ..E . Bu.terwwk executo^^ to her toorned Sooth by c ir arranged that a committee of the Elks
Ke,assets.of the ...ate amongst .hê l̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ every 2nd Tnesday of e^ Ha,ge of .he hons-
'h o u s e  FOR SALE—Bungalow k on,y claims of which, the exe- P"®*” "- . . 1  ......................... .. | mg problem, which is bound to become
' rooms, bath aiuL concrete xelja^, then have notice. ■ . - 1 J. Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Rattenbury mo
garden, smalHrmts^ c < ? ;^ ‘̂  | DATED at Kelovvna, B. G,,
-lb : town a n d  i n  spl^did lo^n^  day of September, .A.D. 1922,
Trice, $2 ,5 0 0 ; cash, $600; balanc^^^ NORRIS & McWILLIAMS, .
•casv terms. G. A. Fisher, L^ckie x> | £q .̂ the Executors, RowcKffe
\Block, Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
3-6c
. an urgent matter, during Fair time,
this 2nd Kelowna Fair & Stampede, Sep.26-27-28 tored to Revelstoke on Saturday, re- The matter of accommodating the
‘ FOR SALE—A very nicely finished
• . r o V ^ x i l p M *  f - p n ”?  mSi| JRRIGATIOJ.
■to realize. Apply, G. A. Fisher.
DISTRICT
Scaled tenders addressed to the un-1 
— „ T T7 T>«. nine and fir, at dersigned and marked “Tender -for I 
FOR s a l e  _ J it9 7*; . Tas. Wood Ilnderstructure’’ w'ill be received9^eo - ihf'cnftonwood at $2.75. Jas. ood Understructure’’ ill be received 
$3.50; also l-3p | up to Seven o'clock p.m., Friday, Sept.
Luckett, Okanagan, Mission.------ U : |  j^th. 1922,̂  for the erection of the
■ T?r\r> c AT F—Good , milk cow, cheap, wooden;: understructurc for approxl- 
— W P O  Box 665. l-3p mately 7,700 lineal feet of galvanized
Ttg-koci? p h P  s a l e —Drives single The successful tenderer will be re- 
; H O E S ^^ deposit with the Board of
52-tfc| Trustees a sum equal to Ten per cent] 
“ (10%) of the amount of bid.
c a t 1? S i n c e r  Sewing machines . Plans and specifications may be seen
f o r  s a l e — k Store, at the office of F. W. Groves, next
Easy terms. Spurriers ou 52.4c Post Office, Kelowna, or upon appli-
Phone o/. ____— i cation to the Secretary of the Trustees,
CAT F_ 1̂920 Hupmobilc 5rpas-l Westbank. ,
*^?cncfr^Kmring car; five good .Jh e  l o ^  any tender not nec-
,one year. Secretary of the Trustees.]
senger touring used I cssarily accepted.. spot light  ̂and bumper, ^ n y  EWER.
WE HAVE FOR SALE
Splendid Dairy Farm. 32 acres 
close in, 1 acre in orchard, 18 
• under * cultivation, balance pas­
ture. Good buildings.
$18,000. On terms.
V Well situated 5-room bunga­
low, with concrete cellar, good 
garden and large chicken house.
$2,500, on terms. 
, In good residential .district. 
Seven-room fully modern house, 
hot air furnace and large base­
ment. With J<2-acre of splendid 
land. » $4,750, on terms.
Lairge brick house for rent, $45.00
McTavish &
/ Whillis
Insurance & Real Estate
turning home on Monday. They were { very large, crowd of ■ people which is
expected to be here from all parts of
I the Interior", will be w e ll looked into
, ' X T J T-- 1 J Cl- • land the City will be thoroughly can-]her way to London, England. She is j J  ̂ • , * ■ 1' «. • i r  . 1 1 1 .„jvassed at once; as it is only a very
accompanied by X>r. J. E. -Wright. 
Mrs. Townsend left on Saturday on I
travelling via Montreal, where she will ] 
take the s.s. “Antonia” for Liverpool. short time till the 26th.
Mr. and Mrs.. George Sutherland,
[. Has run 10,300
s S l S f :  ^?’1 f ’Ma“yor'; McDonald's [ Westbank. B.C., Sept. 5th. 1922. 3-lc 
Garage, Kelowna. '  \ CORPORATION OF THE
' f o r  s a l e —Dry Pine at $3.00 to] CITY OF KELOWNA
V $3.50 per rick. Phone 436. J. W.
Mr. W. V. D. Wall, Miss Nesbitt and I
Mr. and Mrs. Vowles, .of Kamloops, j who recently sold their property onj 
who' have been making* a v motor trip Wardlaw Avenue to Mr. C. E. Camp-1 
through the valley, returned North , gp bell, left bn Friday morning on their] 
Tuesday. >. [long trip to Bloemfontein, South A-
jirica, where they will make their home 
Miss Lila Campbell, of the Vancourljjj future. They are travelling vial 
ver teaching staff who had been pay- j Vancouver, vi’here they will take the j 
,ing a visit to her aunt, Mrs. H. F. U g “Niagara” for, Sydney, N.S.W., 
Chapin,-returned to the Coast lastLyhence they will journey by another] 
Saturday. {ship to Capetown. A very large num-
Mrs. G. Meikle left on Tuesday ber of local friends were on hand at! 
morning for Edmonton, Saskatoon and the C.P.R. wharf _to wish them good 
Winnipeg, accompanied by- her son I bye, a pleasant trip and prosperity in j 
Wallace, who will attend the univerrUheir new home. - ,
sity at the latter point. , | -y^gjQ^.^a had a distinguished visftoi
Hughes, Harvey Ave.
Miss V. Jones, who had been stay-j for a short time on Tuesday in the 
T H E  C O RPO RA TIO N  O F  T H E  I ing with her father, Mr. J. W. Jones,] person of Lady Mount Stephen, wid- 
' C ITY  O F K ELO W N A  I M-L.A., returned on Thursday to V er-l ow of the first president of the Cana-|
non to resume her duties on the teach-] dian Pacific Railway^^ She was ac- 
ing sfeiff of that town. - companied by Col. F. S. Meighen, C. |
Offers will be received by the under-1 • . .  . 2if- I M.G., a nephew of Lord Mount Step-
PR O PE R T Y  FO R  SA LE
Mrs. A. Casorso travelled' to the and Mrs. Meighen. Col. Mcigheil
45-tfc] BLASTING O PERA TIO N S .......................... ...........—
___________ _____ I W arning is hereby given tha t blast-j j 2 o’cloĉ ^  ̂ , . . .  . ........ ... ............. --------- ---------- -
T?r»P SALF_Old newspapers in bun- ing operations are no-w in progress <jay, September 18th, 1922, to purchase Coast on Friday, accompanied by cf had a distinguished war record, com-
dies of 16 pounds, 2 5 c  p e r  bundle; City s Water Rcserymr site on (5) in Registered Plan Ten two daughters, Rose and Mary, ^bo jj ^
-useful for maify^urposcs. The Courier Knox Moun a .n ^  ud Jbh;ty  (1036) (o^ attend’school at Vict<,ria. and her
■nffico. Water St„ south. ^  to u_sc eVer;̂  Shore R oad tbe west will study at S7th B a t ta l iL  The party motored
TO  R EN T
passing along the J-ake 2>«orc «.oaa j Recreation Park Aven-I "
I near this site. Parents are particular-1 jh e  highest or any offer not I Westminster.
I a S = d :' i" 8  o” *1** bcacH in this vicinity.
FURNISHED BEDROOM G. H. DUNN,
ern hontc.^with board, Kelowna, B.C., Q ty  Clerk.
-Apply, Box 296, Courier Office. -3 2cj May 17th. 1922. 39-tfc|
G. H. DUNN.. 
September 6 th, 1922,
party
from Penticton and spent a few hours | 
, in town, returning by the"Sicamous” 
Mr. J. McDonald. returned by oar |  ̂ and proceeding in I
Kelowna. B. C .,_ _ _ C ity  Clerk.^ J Cedar Creek last Sunday and I
brick iTO RENT—Large modern
dwelling, all modern conveniences; 
garage, garden, smalLorchard. -ApPb 
Box 280, Kelowna Coufier.
POUND NOTICE
.V, r 1 Notice is hereby, given, under scc- 
49-tfc J 20 of the “Pound District Act,” 
that One bay horsi;, white star ini 
WANTED—MIscellaneouo | forehead, not branded; one bay mare,I
O— right shoulder; one
PALÂ HOTEl
$1.00
^  branded „
WANTED—A furnished house, Close black horse, white hind legs, branded 
in preferred. Apply, Box 295, Cour-
ier. '  I ,




FRESH EGGS WANTED — Any pounded in the Pound kept by the un- 
ouantitv. Poole’s Bakery. 48-tfc j dersigned on Glcnniorc Ranch, Glcn- 
---------------  "■ ' more, on the 2iid day of Sept., 1922.
PIGS WANTED—Aliy size up to 150 
lbs. H. B. Burtch.
DINNER
on neck; one roan horse, I Gelery
Soup
Cream of Tomato ,
Fish
Boiled Salmon, Victoria Sauce 
Entrees
Peach Compote with RiceJ. N. CUSHING,Poundkeeper. I
leaves again for that prosperous placer
camp in about ten days’ time. He re-1 ^  D. Wcddtll, Sub-Collector ]
ports times good at the diggings, sev- Customs and Excise, left on a three 
eral of the claimholders taking out Lyj,ghs’-vacation yesterday, which w ill 
good. pay. be spent at Vancouver, Victoria and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Shaver, w h o  other Coast cities. He is travelling by 
left Kelowna last May for t h e  C e d a r  Penticton and the Kettle Valley tad- 
Cr'cck mining camp, returned to t o w n  way. During his absence -Mr. A. G. 
Olives I on Tuesday, and will spend the w i n t e r  Fadden, of the Customs staff of New 
here. They made the trip out by car Westminster, is attending to the duties 
and give a good account of the con- of the office. Mr. Fadden motored all 
ditions at Cedar Creek. ' the way from New Westminster to
I Kelowna, via the States. He reports 
Mayor and Mrs. D. W. Sutherland, the roaBs in very fair condition all the 
Mr. George Sutherland, and Mr. E. W. I way through, except on tBe summit of
LO ST AND FO U N D
l o s t —On Saturday, 29th August, 
black and gold bracelet, cither in 
Park or at Aquatic. Please return to 




LOST—Diamond pendant, on Satur­
day, Sept. 2, probably on Wcstlwnkj 
'Ferry Wharf. Return to P.O. „Boxl 
'505, Kelowna, and reeciyc reward. 3-lp j
GO TO
■ LOST—Fawn-coioured gaWrdine rain
rn to 
3-lp
The K elopa Courier
coat, in city. Finder please- retu | 
vCouricr Office. Reward. Courier Block Water Street
"FOUND—Blanket ’ and sweater. Ap-j 
2j>ly, City Police Office. ' 3-lp|
Boiled Frcniin^^^H^^m. • Grab Apple j t o g e t h e r  with Mr. and j the Coast range on the other side of




Sunday cveniqg. » | committee have been fortunate
Mrs. J. C. Taylor, Miss Margaret Tay- j the line, 
lor, Mrs.' Fraser, Miss Fraser and Miss 
F. Fraser motored in two cars to 
Revelstoke on Saturday, returning on CH URCH N O T IC E
Milk-fed Spring Chicken, Dressing. 
Sirloin of Beef, au Jus. 
Vegetables The annual treat for the school i" scfcuring Rev, Dr. Ogden to preach
Boiled Potatoes. . Creamed Potatoes, j children given by P. B. Willits & Co., | U n i t e d  Church for the next few
Cauliflower in Cream
D em it
Green Apple Pic  ̂ Fresh Pear Pie- 
Steamed Fig Pudding, Lemon Sauce. 
Strawberry Ice Cream'. Cookies.
Fresh Fruits. ^
Tea. Iced Tea. Coffee. Milk.
took place on Tuesday afternoon a t  I Sundays. Morning at 11; evening at 
the Empress Theatre, which was lit- ''•■30- ^
crally crowfled by a happy c r o w d  o f  Beginning next Sunday, school will 
boys and girls. Four good comedy j P*”?‘
I reels were placed on the screen and f
the entertainment lasted from 3.30 to The recent rains have caused a few
P A G l WKVM
Knitting Wools in Great Variety
a
,U R  K N I T T I N G  S i& C T IO ll  
is  c o m p le te  in  a ll s l^ ad ^ s  
a n d  w e ig h ts  o t  y a r n s  a n d  a c c e s -  
s o n e s  t o  a s s i s t  y o u  in  y o u r  k n i t -  
- t i n g  n e e d s .
W e  sp e c ia liz e  in  h a v in g  t h e  
v e ry  " b e s t  o b ta in a b le ,  a n d  o u r  
p r ic e s  a r e  e x c e e d in g ly  r e a s b n a b lc .
I f  y o u  h a v e  n o t  t r i e d  o u r  
K n i t t i n g  S e c t io n  w e  w o u ld  w e l­
c o m e  t h e  o p p o r t u n i t y  o f  s h o w in g
y o u  o u r  a s s o r t m e n t  o f  c o lo u rs  i n
$'  ̂ '
t h e  b e s t  g r a d e s  o f  w ool.
r:\K
Advance Showing o f New  
F a ll Coats
M a n y  n e w  sty-les h a v e  la te ly  
b e e n  p la c e d  in  s to c k .  T h e  m o d ­
e ls  a r e  f a s h io n e d  f o r  p r a c t ic a l  s e r ­
vice, a n d  a r e  o f  a t t r a c t i v e  a n d  
d u r a b l e  a ll  w oo l m a te r ia ls .
CthftT£0.
Phone 361 K E L O W N A" ,  /". ■ ' ■
OPINING
W e  a re  p leased  to  announce th a t  you 
will find m uch b e tte r  values in S chobl
■m ■ ■
Supplies th is  fall th a n  have .been  on 
th e  m a rk e t for a  long  tim e. Com e in 
and  look them  over a t
’$ Book store
2-2c
N O T IC E
K E L O W N A  A Q U A TIC  ASSOCIA­
T IO N , LTD .
Sunday^ $ept. 10th, 1922.
J. H. BROAD, Prop.
15.15 p.m.—a very pleasant wind-up to|b.Td slides on the road between Sum-
thc long summer holidays. nicrland and Pcachland.
The Directors have decided to dis­
continue the Saturday night dances. 
H. G. M. WILSON,
According to the “Orovillc Gazette/', 
there has been a very marked dUfer-' 
ence in the amount of travel between : 
Oroville and this side of the line since 
the recent clean-up of bootlegging m
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SEPTEMBER 11th to 16th
Fashion Parade
o f Live
Displaying Coats, Suits, Dresses,
Skirts, Blouses, Fancy Knit Garments
Fur Goats, Fur Sets, Millinery
Wednesday and friday, Sept. I3tb, 15th
' 3 to  5 p. m.
A cordial inv ita tion  is extended, to  ou r frien d s;an d  p a tro n s  o f  K elovrna
an d  d is tric t to  v is it ou r s to re  du rin g
STY tE SH O W  WEEK
HirOSON’S RAY COMPANY
V E R N O N
\
P l i l  PiEl?'
B lim m
P. BUENS & CO.,
BIG SPECIALS ON BEEF
CASH SALE
No. I quality, home killed. Do not be 
misled. W e buy locally and kill our
own meats
P rim e  No. 1 S irloin R o as t 
P rim e  Noi 1 R ib R o a s t ....
P rim e  No. 1 P orterhouse  R oast.. 22c p e r lb.
.. . 2 0 c  p e r  lb.
14c p e r lb.
R u m p  R o as t 1 4 c  p e r lb.
P la te  Boil, 6c p e r lb. or 17 pounds for $ 1 .00  
B risk e t, 6c p er lb. o r 17 pounds f o r . . . .  $ 1 .00
M inced  S tea k , 2 pounds fo r.. . . . . .  ............ 25c
P u re  P o rk  S a u s a g e /2 pounds f o r ......
P icn ic  R a m s , p er p o u n d .....  —
D om inion Bacon, w hole side, p e r lb...









G A L B R A I T H
THE PLUMBER
Oil «x Grease
S A V E
REPAIRS
Stockweirs
\  LIM ITED
H ard w are  M erch an ts
: Agents and Auctioneers .
U s e d  m a c h in e s  f r o m . .. $ 1 5  
N e w  ‘R a y m o n d ’ S e w ­
in g  M a c h in e s  f ro m .. $ 5 0
S t o c k  o f  R a n g e s ,  n e w  
; ; ; a n d  u s e d
S e v e ra l  s to c k  p a t t e r n s
in  C ro c k e ry  w a re
COM E IM AND SE E  OUR GOODS
Waldron’s
G R O C E R Y





R iilk  C ocoa
p e r pound ^ U C
W e  
o ilin g  r a c k  
e ffic ien t
f o r s p e e a y ,
iSBagtffc
REPORT Wl atop 
ANDWEATHER 
CONOmONSl
l l i i t l i
I Mr. niic! Mrs. Fred Meek and family 
ieft on Friday last for their home in 
Vancouver. -
(Continued from Page 1) Misk Nora Falk, o£ New Wcstmln- 
iDtcr, is visiting Mrs. E. Lund.
and E lb cru  pcad.™ arc _botl. .k in g  aUd U r n .  Frank Staatod and
upEcltcr than did varieties. Mr. Einiio Mai«>, rcturnid
Wcalthics arc moving fast. MeIn-' "  ^  «•»*«»»
tosh and CoV b Orange arc almost on Monday from tKciir .ntotor trip
ready, there will he some picking neat Pa« of the pro-
week.
Cfeoton Mrs. C. R. Bull and daughter Mary
The local representative of this dis-j returned last week from a visit to the 
trict has started on his Fall Fair judg<|01d Country, 
ing itinerary, and will hot be able to
cover his district any more this year | 
during the growing season'. , ,
The apple crop is looking very, pro­
mising, fall and winter varieties gatti-j 
ing in .size and colour rapidly. Wcal­
thics will be ready to ship inside of, a 
week.' ' ' '  ' /, ";y'
Plunis, pears, cucumbers and toma- 
tocis are moving out in tjuahtitics. 
Grand Forks
Mr. Saiiji Munson; of sawmill fame, 
has purchased Mr. £. Lund’s house 
by the store aitd jgteuds to erect his 
mill oh the ilats opposite. Mr. Lund 
intends building upon his property 
adjoining the Lindahl orchard.
THURSDAY; SRFTRMRRR t  im H
. Mrs. A. Yanidour is visiting hcr| 
daughtci^, Mrs. Enslcy Dennis.
Tlic school holidays arc oyer and
Not hiuch early fruit is. grown in I the children have returned. to their 
this district. Three cars have been I studies once more. Some faces are 
shipped .to date, consisting chiefly of I missing but there arc a number of 
DuchesSf Transcendent crabs and Lam-1 new ones, mostly in the primary dc- 
bert and Burbank plums. Bartlett pears |p 2n.^nicnt. There'is ,a new principal in | 
and , crabs arc; now being packed at BOurne, who, we under-
thc central packing plant of the Grand ^ graduate of Oxford Urn-1
Forks Growers Exchange, ahd thcLgrgjty_ i„  charge of the higher Pub­
packing house of the Doukhobor .Corn-
mUnity. ,  ̂ ^  ̂  ̂  ̂ Primary, grades are again under
Duchess ^apples are about finished, Fisher. The Inter- |
and Wcalthics will be on at the .cnd of I grades are to be taken by
this present week. The quality 0 ‘^alll j^jgg Mildred Ford, 
fruit is very good, and a 'great 'im-1 •
provement over last year. I After several years faithful service,
Late varieties of apples arc sizing I the old flag has been replaced by a
up rapidly, and the colour is about the I new one, and the, raising, of it, upon 
average. I the first day of school, was made the
Water from the new irrigation sys-1 occasion of a ceremony which is a 
tern was turned on during the latter I commendable innovation. The children 
part of July and the effect on the or-j were formed up on the grounds andl 
chards, both in size of fruit and gen-1 the National Anthem was sung by f 
eral appearance of the trees, is most I them as the flag, raised by the janitor, 
marked, I Mr. E. Blenkarn, fluttered to the!
Orchardists.' are now in a position! breeze. Messrs, ^Campbell and Dal-|
to provide ample moisture for this fall,Igleish, of the Board of, Trustees, were] 
and the trees will gointothe winter in I present, and the former addressed the 
good condition. ; I children for a few minutes. The pupils
Potatq • fields show a ; considerable I ̂ ĵ gu marched into the school, saluting i 
improvement due to heavy showers they passed,
aboutrtwo weeks-agor~and-also-to-the-l
fact that it has been possible to irri-j During the last week or so a road 
gate numerous fields since the irriga- gang has been at work on the Black 
tion system went into operation. I Mountain road, .dumping long .stret- 
Preparations are going forward for ches of gravel upon it. The trucks and 
the approaching Fall Fair oii Septem- teams show their appreciation of the 
ber 27th and 28th, and although ser- kind thought of the Road Superin- 
iously handicapped by the very dry tendent by keeping to the sides of the 
season, it is hoped that a creditable I road. As a silent policeman a pile of 
exhibition will be put on, j'loose gravel in the middle of the road
is very effective, but otherwise is only 
NOTE OF WARNING Ian annoyance. Why gravel should be
It IS anticipated from advices re-j dumped upon the roads at this time j 
ceived that McIntosh picking will pro-1 of year is hard to see. The fruit-laden 
bably start this week. If this occurs, j tj-ue^s qnd wagons are apparently to j 
their movement at such a time to theLake the place of a steam Toiler and 
market will have a very bad effect on!flatten ĵjis gravel into the semblance 
the movement bf Wealthies. McIntosh j of,a road, all of w'hich is nice for the] 
are not ready for picking and those j frujj. Road gangs should be added to | 
responsible for the marketing of our Kjjg ijgj. q£ pests the growers have to 
fruit are urged to check, if possible, with. Near Kelowna an ;ex-
the desire of a few growers in the pjggg ^f macadamized road is
canagan Valley to pick this f*'uit pre-j ^jjd ruin while the taxes
maturely and by so doing not only are frittered away in , promiscuous
hurt the movement of Wealthies but I ^ ^ ^ p -g  ^he filling of pot-
damage the reputation of our MeIn 
tosh
This Season’s Honey Crop
There is an exceptionally large yield 
f honey of first class quality in near­
holes and soft parts of' the road is 
I reasonable, but the gravelling of long | 
stretches of hard roads at this season i 
I is an abomination.
Mrs. Wm. Murphy and three child-
all parts of British Columbia thisjren, of North Vancouver, have rc-| 
season. It is anticipated, therefore, j turned home after spending a month 
that the wholesale price of the home J ^jth  Mrs. Murphy’s sisters, Mr.s. L , 
produced."article will be around 2Scjs. Garthorne and Mrs. A, E. Mitchell,] 
per pound. When purchasing honey I
juyers should be careful to see that it j To prove that cotton can be grown 
s properly labelled “BRITISH COL-j in this province, Mr. H. H. Thomp-i 
IJMBIA HONEY’’ in accordance with Ison, of the Lakeview Ranch, Peach-
the provisions of the Apiaries Act. The j land, will exhibit at the New West- 
Apiaries Act also stipulates that all I minster Fair cotton that was planted j 
loney offered for sale, other than Bri-1 outdoors in the middle of May this 
tish Columbia, must be labelled “IM-l year, which has developed on sched-
Free Creek Gese Service
Y o u r  e n g in e  oil n e e d s  
c h a n g in g  e v e ry  5 0 0  m iles  
a t  t h e  o u ts id e .  D r iv e  in  
n e x t  t im e  y o u  h a v e  five  
m in u te s  t o  s p a r e — all i t  
c o s ts  y o u  is  t h e  p r ic e  o f 
t h e  oil, t h e  S e r v i c e  i s  
F R E E .
B oneless 
H am s, p e r lb. 30c
R ed Salm on
2  tin s  for 2 5 c
The Oil Shep
The House with a Smile
J IM  B R O W N E ’S
Phones: Bay, 287; Night, 1»B
PORTED HONEY.”
Grand Forks had a narrow escape 
from being burned down last week, 
when a lafge livery barn, a storage 
warehouse for oil barrels and a repair 
shop for motor tires were razed to the 
ground. The blaze was the most spec­
tacular ever seen in that city.
ule time and is due to burst about the_ 
date of the Fair.
Mr. Fred Foster, acting on behalf of 
la syndicate of Spokane mining men, 
has bonded the well-known Horn Sil­
ver mine, on the lower Similkameen, 
for $45,000. The ore bodies on this 
[property are not large, but carry very 
Iiigh values.
■SOMSW iMHfS
Okanagan Loan ^ d  Investinent 
Trust Compiahy
JL
TWO ATTRACTIVE HOUSES 
$^60S—-Modern five roomed %inga1ow,, pleai^antly located;
Standing on two lots. Goo¥'gSrdcn*^w%? 
:s, 50 boxes of plums picked lasttree .
. and'
, _ _  bearing ftuit
 year. Price reduced as* i
owner is leaving Kelowna.
91,500 gives Inunediatc possession of large modcryi house in the 
-choicest residential district; Largo living rooms, 4. bed­
rooms, sleepino Dorch, cellar, central beating and every 
modern convctffcnc^j nice garden and tennis court. Price
ad the'balance can be arranged 
Exclusive and highly rccom-
for immediate sale, $5,000, an
’over three or four years. ‘ ' ............
mended.
Beautiful Lake Shore L o ts  for Sale in Kcldwtia and dt the Mission.
Owing to the increase in irrigation charges S.K.L. Fruit Lands may 
now bci bought on more favourable terms.
BEARING ORCHARDS, BUSINESS PROPERTIES and aU 
classes of REAL ESTATE for Sale. ^ V
R E A L  E S T A T E  D E P A R T M E N T
PHONE 332. REL0WNA; B.C.
Vi:
1
Theatre Phone, 86. Manager’s Residence; 475̂
: B e/ter P/cfurcs a re  M a d e . W e * ll  S h o w  T h e p tf f
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 and 9
L io n e l B a r r y m o r e
B oom erang Bill
A gripping crooTc melodrama of New York’s underworld from 
the pen of Jack Boyle, creator of the famous VBoston Blackie*' 
stories. ' ■. i. :■: • .
AND—IF  IT’S THE LAST THING YOU DO—SEE 
Larry Semon in “THE HEAD W AITER”
We doubt if you have-seen anything quite so funny and filled 
with so many twists and turns as this gay feature. There’s 
jj— ^ot-of-pFetty^girls-as-well-who-put-a-host-of-pep-and-actiott- 
to the piece. And Topics of the Day will add the rest. 
Saturday Matinee, 3.30, iOc and 2Sc. Evening, 7.30 and 9„
. 20c and 3Sc
Did you know ‘THE LEATHER PUSHERS”
'■■ ■ I ■ ' here .?■■ .
will soon be




A delightful burlesque on Shakespeare’s “Romeo and Juliet.” 
A lively and delicious satire on movie studios and movie folks. 
It exposes the inner workings of a studio lot in full blast. Will 
Rogers’ sense of humour is responsible for some’ of the clev­
erest titles that ever made an audience twitter. Also the com­
edy “ HIGH T ID E ”
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, SEPT. 13. and 14 
A Rex Beach Romance
Fair Lady
from his popular novel'“THE NET,” with charming
B e tty  B ly th e  •
and. strong supporting cast.
Depicting the stirring events which actually took place, in the 
city of New Orleans some twenty j:cars ago when law and 
order were corrupt' through the laxity of immigration laws; 
The element of mystery is so cleverly handled that it defies
Ur
III
a solution till the very finish of the pictures. Also the comedy 
“ SAVING SISTER SU SIE ”
Evening, 7;30 and 9. 20c and 35c
1.0
“THE LEATHER PUSHERS”—Greatest series of short 
stories Collier ever published. Now in the films. HERE 
SOON. WATCH !
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15 and 16
Jack Holt
-in—
ipB North of the Rio Grande IM
PACIFIC
LIHITEa;;i
The starch factory now being erect-j 
cd at New Westminster will have a 
capacity of handling about 30 tons of j 
potatoes per day and will cost in the 
neighbourhood of $40,000.
Kelowna Fair & Stampede, Sep.26-27-28. TOEUROPE
G oods B ough t and  
Sold on Com m ission
G. W .
VWIU. POGEOS IN ■ObUBLiNG POR POMEO*  ̂ AGOt.OUYNPiaUQ£
AT TH E EMPRESS 
Monday and Tuesday, Sept 11-12
UNNINGnAM
AUCTIONEER. 
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Waarf
F L O U R  AND F E E D  always 
ia  Stock a t  Lowest Prlcca.
A g ! ^  fo r M sgnet Sepsratots
A msn who does not sdvertise msy 
know all about hla own tmslness, bnt 
no one else does.
SIX CANADIAN PACIFIC SER­
VICES THIS SUMMER 
By the sheltered St. Lawrence route 
—only four days on the Atlantic 
EXPRESS EMPRESS ROUTE 
Quebebc to Cherbourg, 
Southampton and Hamburg 
By the ma^ificent steamships Em­
press of Scotland and Empress of 
France.
QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL
By the fast oil-burning Empress of 
Britain.
MONOCLASS CABIN SERVICE 
From Montreal to Liverpool, Glas­
gow, Southampton, Antwerp and 
It^y . by 12 splendid Canadian Pa- 
cific Monpciass Cabin steamships,
. carrying cabin :^d third-class pas­
sengers only.
Everything Canadian Pacifle Standard 
—There is none better.
Complete details from any Agent or 
write J. S. CARTER, D.F.A.. NelsoQ, B.&
J. M. DAVISON, Agent. Kelowna.
WATER NOTICE
(Storage)
TAKE NOTICE that the Water Us­
ers on the Brent-Davis Ditch, . 
whose address is R.R. 1, Kelowna,, . 
B. C., will apply for a licence for the- 
storage of 250 acre feet of water ou t 
of Browne’s Lake, which flows North 
and drains into Mission Creek near- - 
S.W. corner of D.L. 4051. The stor- - 
age dam will be located at N. end o f 
lake. The capacity of the reservoir to- . 
be created is about 250 acre feet, and - 
it will flood about 10 acres of land.. 
The water will be diverted from, the-• 
stream at Intake K, Water Rights. 
Map 8404, and will be used for irriga­
tion purposes upon the land described.' 
as part D.L. 125 and E. ^  See. 22, 
Tp. 26, and part of W. Sec. 22, Tp. 
26, O.D.Y.D., irrigated from Intake 
K, Water Rights Map 8404. The li­
cence applied for is to supplement a... 
right to take and use water as per 
Conditional Licences No. 284 (part of) 
and 132. This notice was posted on the 
ground on the 2nd day of August, 1922.
A copy of this notice and an applica- - 
tion pursuant thereto and to the“ Wa- ■ 
ter Act, 1914,” will be filed in the of­
fice of the Water Recorder at Vernon,
B. C; Objections to the, application . 
may be filed with the said Water Re­
corder or with the Comptroller of Wa- -' 
ter Rights, Parliament Buildings, Vic­
toria, B, C , within thirty days after - 
the first, appearance of this notice in a . 
local newspaper. The date of the - 
lirst publication: of this notice is Au- - 
gust 3rd, 1922. - '
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* 'T T ^ B  N o rth w est was a  barren  wsetc €ody fo r ty -
Jl oa<d d  years ago. T o day , in  a  thom and-m ile  be lt 
across th e  th ree  prairie provinces, i^ one  o f  the^g^eat- 
eat grain-producing areas in  the, w orld. F o r th e  year 
sp a r I th e  to ta l value o f, th e  w heat, oats, barley a n d  
^ , « o a u « d  t h « ^ t  w »  m t a u t t d  b ,
th e  G overnm en t a t  ^ 3 2 ,9 8 4 ,7 5 0 .
T h e  B an k  o f  M o n ttea l has a  serv ice,adapted  to  th e  
needs o f  th e  h u tn e r a n d  a  system  o f  branches r e a c ^  
in g  to  a ll d istric ts.'
B A m O T M O N T R EA L






H O R S E S H O E  R EA L JIN X
IN  ''BOOM ERANG B IL L ”
?)ccn fullyiiniprovcd by the planting 
of trees, shrubs and flowers and,: where 
luvyns have. been made, swings atu 
I other amliscmcnts for children crcctct 
and where the handstand tsV another,
I of about eight acres in extent, which 
has been cleared off, but not fully im 
proved, in wliich the tennidi courts 
I are situated, and a third part which 
has as yet been left in its natural state,
I except for the necessary clearing for 
driveways and paths and where the 
recreation ground for athletic sports 
is placed..
It would require the pen of a poet to 
I do adequate justice to the loveliness of 
that developed part of the Pjlrk whiih 
lies .along the shore of the lake. Here 
horticultural art and care have indeed 
aided nature and those who in the 
post have been responsible for the re 
suits attained can well bo congratula­
ted on 'tile good taste they have exer­
cised. No attempt has been made here, 
as in other public parks which could be 
mentioned, to improve on nature; also 
only trees, shrubs and flowers arc to 
be found which naturally do well .in 
our climate and no prim formality has 
been allowed to mar the beauty of the 
scenic effects; From every point in 
this section, when looking north or to 
the west, the most charming land and 
lakcscapcs can be had, taking in the 
mountain scenery in the far distance, 
with the lake in its ever changing col­
ouring in between, while in the fore­
ground arc the lawns and flowerbeds 
of the Park itself. Many a celebrated 
place in Italy and Grc ĉcc can boast of 
no such set of views as here presented, 
which cover more variety of scene, 
subject and colouring. This part of the 
Park i s ' a gem and, if the city's ac­
quisition consisted of these few acres 
alone, it would be n property well
where also public balls take place on 
occasion. Underneath arc the dressing! 
rooms for both sexes, very good ac­
commodation indeed. A large grand­
stand, used chiefly pt the annual re­
gatta, which in an event looked for­
ward to by all, has also been put up by 
the Association at u cost of about 
$1,200.00. In close co-operation with 
the Association arc two local clubs, 
the ^'Kelowna Rowing Club” and thci 
"Kclpwna Amateur Swimming Club." 
These three between them have full 
equipment for all aquatic and nautical 
sports.' This year alone $1,300.00 hap 
been spent in equipnient and improvc- 
nioiits of all kinds. The regattas held 
here have always been a success, which 
goes far to prove that the original ar­
rangement niadcybctWccn the City and, 
the Associatipii was a wise one. The 
Kelowna Aquatic Association is a lim­
ited liability company, capitalized at 
$10,000.00, $8,i7S.OO paid up, thc:| 
shares being $25«00 each,. The present! 
President is Mr. JT. F. Biirnc and the! 
Secretary, Mr. H. .G. M. Wilson. i
“TT asw
G enior,e a i ' i s f ■ i
Guaranteed Service
Not far from this portion of the; 
Park is the free camp site for tourists,! 
which lies due west of the bandstand.! 
Water and other facilities arc  grantCflJ 
without cost to bona fide tourists. Th'c| 
park caretaker lias the task of looking} 
after temporary guests added to his!l 
other duties. ' *
We guarantee every repair job entrusted to 
us to be satisfactory—arid you'are the judge, 
Until you are satisfied in every way, wc do 
not consider a job finished. Of course, once 
in a while this generous policy of ours is 
abused, but taking it by and large’it pays us 
and pays you. Our whole Stjrvice policy is to 
make every Ford owner a Ford booster-—to 
keep cvciy Ford Car in our territory in the 
best possible shape to carry, out the Ford 
ideal of satisfactory motor transportation at 
lowest cost.
If your Ford requires attention give us a 
chance to prove what our guaranteed; Service 
can do for you. ,
The second portion of the Park, that! 
which has been partly improved, lies tojl 
the south of that which has been dcs-l| 
cribed. Here there arc several rustic'l 
arbors where the particularly fine view' 
due west .across the lake can be hadJ 
lerc, the hake at its narrowest point! | 
las an entirely difTcrent appearance j 
from the view Roking from the north 
)cach. Looking directly across, on a j 
windy day, it has the appearance of a 
wide river and seen when there is <ine 
of the fine sunsets,, for which Kelowna | 
is famous, is exceptionally grand.
LIMITED  
.Phone 352
T h e  th in g  f o r  th e  m e r c h a n t s  o f  th i s  c o n l-  
m u n i ty  to  d o  in  t h e i r  o w n  in te r e s t s  is  to  
a d v e r t i s e  f a i th f u l ly ,  a n d  to  m a k e  th e i r  •p rin ­
te d  a n n o u n c e m e n ts  i n t e r e s t i n g  a n d  h e lp fu l  
t o  t h o s e  w h o s e  t r a d e  a n d  f a v o u r  a r e  d e s ire d .
Lionel Barrymore Proves Thin D uring having. There is an old
Filming of Photoplay saying that “Little chests may contain
:■ this small plot
Lionel Barrymore, who plays the I alone proves the truth of that 
featured role in “Rnopiprang Bill.” a I aphorism. Any visitor to Kelowna will
The serious competitors of the retailers of this 
community are' the big stores of the big cities— 
those that send out catalogues and have.mail-order 
departments.
Cosmopolitan film creation for Para-1 forget the vistas at this
mount, which will be presented at the I spo*» which cannot but remain a very 
Empress Theatre oh Friday and Sat- [ pleasant memory, 
urday, has believed for years that a I The few acres above described also 
horseshoe is a “jinx,’’, and now he is j be an object
certain of it. Tom Terriss, directing pride and reverence to both the 
the picture, took the company to Stani- j present and all future generations of 
ford. Conn., to photograph some K!elowna’s citizens—the monument to 
scenes. During a lull in the “shbbtuig” t'^ose wHo, at their country’s call, went 
Mr. Terriss found a horseshoe which f™m this town and district to the 
he showed to Mr. Barrymore with the j Ureat War and fell on the field of. bat-, 
remark: “Look, here's luck.” : tie. I t can w ell be said to the credit
“Put it down,” cried the actor. “It's I that each community in our
the worst kind Of luck.”
The director laughed, but soon 
found that Mr. Barrymore was right, 
because the beautiful spring sun that 
had been shining disappea*’ed and there 
followed one cloudy day after another.
Province willingly contributed towards 
the erection of a memorial to its gal­
lant dead, and indeed the ideas and 
sentiments have been identical in each' 
and every case, therefore it would be 
very out of place to compare Kelow-
Days without sunlight a r e  u s e l e s s  to "a’s monument to others. It can, how- 
a motion picture companv trying :to j he truthfully said that herê  both 
work outdoors, and' continuartce ofj^be site selected and the memorial it- 
the bad weather convinced , the com-[ The lat
pany that a horseshoe isn’t such a good ‘^r is grand in its very simplicity. A 
find as most persons suppose. j ten-foot shaft of g;rey granite with
“Boomerang Bill” was s c r e e n e d  nothing on it except the names of 
from the story of the same name bv j those whose memory we all honour, 
Jack Boyle. Doty Hobart wrote the names doubly sacred as largely be- 
scenario. Marguerite Marsh plays op-1 longing to many well known old-time 
posite Mr, Barrymore. The s u p p o r t -  ^^niilies of the Okanagan, whose be- 
jng company includes such sterling I reavement seems a public as well as 
players as Margaret Seddon, Frank I a personal one. There are 125 names
In this portion gf the Park,, near 
the town, are the municipal tennis 
courts. These were commenced last 
fall and completed this spring'and are! 
free to the public. They consist bfj 
two full-sized cinder courts, wellTcnc-iJ 
ed in. Many, a tennis club in othetj 
parts of B.; G. does not possess as 
good courts as thbse and' the Park 
Board deserves great credit for put-| 
ting_them-in.——— — -------
k jShannon, Matthew Betts and Miriam 
Battista.
The poorest‘way to offset this competition Js 
for our local merchants to remain silent. For 
them not to “speak up’ is to give the mail-order 
houses a better chance to get business from this 
community.
/,
A  W o r d  t o  f h e  P u b l i c
All Our MILK Is CLARIFIED
The Clarifier, operating by centri­
fugal force, removes all dirt and im­
purities of whatsoever kind from the 




thus engraved and truly, as is quoted 
on another stone, “their bodies are 
buried in peace, but their narne Hveth 
for evermore.” Near the base of this 
monument are “battle stones” on which 
the narnes of some of the principal
scenes of conflict in which ouT mien
W h e n  y o u  s e n d  y o u r  m o n e y  o u t  o f  th is  c o m ­
m u n i ty  y o u  e n r ic h  th e  g r e a t  s h o p s  a n d  in i-  
p o v r is h  th is  c o m m u n i ty .  S t r e n g th e n — n o t  
w e a k e n — th e  m e r c h a n t s  o f  th i s  c o m m u n ity .  
I t  w ill a ll  b e  r e tu r n e d  to  y o u  in  th e  fo rm  o f  





Issued by Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association
In her letter she states that not 
duly docs the improved Pacific Ev­
aporated Milk taste much richer, 
but she finds it more economical for  ̂
cooking. “In all my baking I find 
I can do with just about half the 
butter tha'l I used before.”
Quite a number of women men­
tion the same fact that the 43% of 
cream in Pacific Milk means that 
very little butter i^ required in cakes 
or other things where butter is gen­
erally used.
PACIFIC MILK GO. LT D .
'320 l^rako Street,' , 




took their part are engraved—St. Eloi, 
Sanctuary Wood, The Somme, Cour- 
celette, Vimy Ridge, Hill 70, Ypres, 
Festubert, Givenchy, Lens, Passchen- 
daele, Amiens, Arras, Bourlon Wood, 
Cambrai, Le Gateau, Valenciennes arid 
'Mons, eighteen in all. This is indeed 
a record of which any district in the 
Empire could be proud.
Near the same part of the Park, at 
the w’est end of the north beach, are 
the buildings of the Kelowna Aquatic 
Association, Ltd. This flourishing in­
stitution was granted a lease of a por­
tion of the foreshore, some ISO feet by 
100 feet, by the civic authorities during 
the same year in which the City Ob­
tained possessidn, and has been build 
ing up a fine set of aquatic athletes 
ever since. The terms of the lease are 
such as to encourage swimming, row­
ing and other sports of like nature, 
and''the Association is exempt from 
municipal taxation. It has, however, to 
provide a competent caretaker so that 
children can swim in safety during 
the entire season and also has to give 
free accommodation to children up to 
fourteen years of age, so that they can 
dress in comfort. The season lasts 
from the first of May tb the thirtieth 
of September.
On the ground allotted to it the 
Association has erected a very suitable 
and well-built pavilion, 90 by 50 feet, 
which is the centre of its many. activi­
ties. This cost in the neighbourhood 
of $8,000.00 and contains an excellent 
dance hall, where its > members meet 
weekly for tcrpsichorcan festivities and
The third part of the Park, about 
21 acres, has, as yet, not been improved^ 
apart from the driveways around it 
and the recreation ground of about 
four acres, where lacrosse, football and 
other games are'held. This recreation 
ground is welL fenced in and has ac­
commodation for about 800 people in 
the grandstand. The Kelowna Ama!- 
teur Athletic Glub is in charge here 
under a working agreement with thfe: 
Gity. the latter having borrow'cd the, 
necessary money to make this im-! 
provement and the elub making suf­
ficient returns to provide a sinking 
fund which will in time clear all lia­
bility. ■ '
From the shore at this end of the 
Park, looking due south, a very fine 
view of the broad sweep of the lake 
can be had, taking in the range to the 
south and cast and giving a glimpse 
of the trains making their way along 
the Kettle Valley railway. ;It is a typi­
cal B. G. lake scene.
The Park is under the management 
of a Board, consisting of the following 
gentlemen: Aid. J. B. KnowIes, Ghair- 
man; Mayor Sutherland, and Aid. J. 
W. N. Shepherd, representing the Gity 
•Council; and Mr. D. W. Growley, Mr. 
F. R. E. DeHart and Mr. W. J. Pal­
mer, appointed by that body, following' 
a custom established since the Park 
was first acquired to get “outside” 
opinion and help in the handling of 
improvements. 'The estimates for the 
necessary ejxpenditures are put in to 
the Council in a similar way to any 
other civic estimates and are passed 
at the regular sessions, the sums al­
lotted being voted from year to year. 
Very little was done in the way of im­
provements till the past five years. 
The same Board, by the way, have 
control of the Gity Cemetery, The 
'arrangement seems to be an excellent 
one. Improvements are made gradu­
ally and the management makes no 
effort to secure a revenue from the 
Park, but to make it a pleasant re­
sort of manifold use and benefit to. all 
who live here.
It will doubtless astonish those who 
have not heard the fact before, that 
only one, caretaker is employed, Mr. 
George Balsillie, who only very rarely 
has any assistance and who also; looks 
after the boulevards of the City; The 
Park in its present condition, with its 
lavvns, flowerbeds and neatly kept 
paths, is an object lesson of how much 
one man can accomplish, who takes 
a personal interest in his work. The 
flowerbeds alone just now, show the 
result of much care and a great deal 
of floricultural knowledge and good 
taste, which could well be studied by 
anyone. ,
As time goes on, the many advanta­
ges this place has will become more 
arid more apparent and not the least 
will always be the possession of the 
Park above described* which. like a 
rustic beauty, carries its dower in its 
face.
Hard and Soft ;Coal
Wm. H A yO  m  SO N
P h o n e  6 6  . P .O . B o s  166
r
Call and see .the new ..Fruit 
jPicking Ladder ,
D e s ig n e d  a n d  m a d e  a c c o r d in g  to  sp e c if ic a ­
t io n s  o f  t h e  l a r g e s t  g r o w e r s  in  t h e  V a l l ^ .
W ith o u t doubt th e  finest fru it p ick ing  ladder 
in B ritish  Colum bia




Livery and Transfer Stables 
Cartage Warehousing Distributors
■w
Kelowna Fair &  Stampede* Sep.26-27>28
Always on hand (all new) Day or N ight
Our Trucks are All New and Up-to-date. .Contracts taken 
for Heavy or Litrht Freifirhtinir,
FURNITCRE AND PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
Phone 20—Day or Night.
The B. G. Press Association will re­
peat the procedure of this year and 
will meet in joint convention with tlic 
Alberta Press Association next year 
at Jasper Park.
- Seizure of thc .entirc stock of , liquor 
of the Dominion Liquor Gompany of 
Greston, some.'500 cases, valued at ! 
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^ s m  m m i o w m  ^ Q tm m n  a w p  o ip u tA ^ jo f  d ^ H A i m i a T
,ii fi [COUIVCll. DONATBS OLD
FIRE TRUCK TO RRIQADE
(Continued»from Page 1)
SC H O O L STHDIISS CQM^ h :
MEHCEP, ON TUESDAY |
. (Continued from Pa«c ll) '
s m
C. W. HflLKINSON & CO.
EatabUohed 18d3.
REAL ESTATE AND 1NSURANC& 
Corneir Bomiird Avo.jBnd W«ter S ti 
Pbon« 29*
S ^ g ^ i n r j C M B E R  2 6  -  2 7  -  2 8
SPECIAL POULTRY PRIZES
20 ACRES IN , B EA R IN G  O R CH -, 
ARD, best commercial varieties. 
One of tbe beat in  the district; roycn* 
ue beaaiod;.*\SiiiaU, oomfortablo houae,
“  ' ’ ' ' ' '(ranged. S 2 0 d K H >
Best Exhibition Pen Heavy,Breeds (5 birds). First Prize. 
3 pounds Nabob Tea. Second Prize, 2 pounds Nabob
, He atated tbat Diviaion U ; Mias U o y d jo n ea . .Divia-
which was nowlMJ«« w ««.i ia . -„ .i -mj- ^  and poulhy: hbuac. N o dwelling;
Tea,
Best Exhibition Pen Light Breeds (5 birds). First Prize,. »r . . ^  ‘ P rii3 pounds Nabob Coffee. Second Prize, 2 pounds Nabob
Best Display of Dressed Poultry (at least 5 birds). 1 Case 
I Coffee. ‘ /
Pacific Milk.,
For the Best Essay by 4 boy or girl on.‘'How I Raised Myi 
Chickens,'' we are giving a 2 pound, box of Ganong'^ , 
Chocolates for second and 1 pound box of Ganong's 
Chocolates for third prize.
SPECIAL BREAD PRIZES
Best Two Loaves of Breac made from Ogilvie’s Royal 
' Household Flour; 98 potlnd sack of Flour.
Rest Pan of Sweet Buns made from Ogilvie's Royal House­
hold Flour: 49 pound sack of Flour.
. B estPan of'Baking,Powder Biscuits made from Ogilvie's' 
Royar Household Flour : 49 pound sack of Flour.
Largest Assortment of Fruit in Sealers.— pound bbx "of‘ 
Ganong's Chocolates. >
Largest Exhibit of Dairy Cattle.—Box of 50 Cigars or 5(K) 
Cigarettes. . i
All Fair Entries must be in not later than Sept. 18th.
(Next week we will tell you about that other matter.)
teen parccla had been sold at the Tax I Williams, Division 3; Mr. J. Gaytoii,
Sale held on Friday last out of the I Division 4; Miss Jones, Division 5;
112 lots offered, and a total , sum of Mrs. J. Asher, Division d; Miss Fullcr- 
I$UI0A2 was realized. I tph. Division 7; Miss Davis, Division
Superintendent Blakcborough repor-18; Miss Perry, Division 9; MisS M. 
ted on various phases of rauniclpal con-1 Renwiefc, Division 10; Miss Davies,
I struction aci‘ivitics.
I good progress was
the Ip-inch main,^ i    I Miss Wood, Division 14; and M iss, ago a ltr : not 
jcrossing the C.P.R, trackage. It was I Austin, Division IS. The instructor in I An AT ptbp^tloii. 
expected that the rock work on the U^aniial’Training will be Mt-: W. jC. '
, reservoir would be completed in about Mitchell, and the classes in Domestic
" , «  f  «tw pumps were now iscicncc Willi be taken by Miss Juni-
011 hand. Pole line construction wasjp,.,.
I proceeding apace. . A ateel lower for’ , a , , i.c High School the tcaclnn'g
I ‘ ;T .  r  .K ”■ f r ' ! ? W  « “«  * i"  :«o«W» Of Miss MeNaughtoh,reeled  o .r  the sonth^jde ot the ^ r e  j,,’ ^
Hall. He had been uiformcd by Mr. I ^jj /
t a b s o n ,e n g ih c e r f o r ^  be seOn fri..n 'tire above
' “ . f " " ' "  P?-’ ,*V S r " - .  a '’ «»*• “ " “"'•’Ot of "ow teachers hivewhich wi l follow Richter S t, will b c L ,„ ,  „ g ^
completed III about v.>r.r.i— toi .
I might be pointed out
borough, that the muiiielpal p la n t |s „ ,ia  and is a graduate of Dalhousio 
would b* gc liiig into the period of j,iss M.'Williams is Jlso
heavy loads before the hydro-electneL Nova Scotian. Mr- Gayton, who, 
power reached here, and even at pre- « -1. « .. j  • r  .e I Prisnig. .
I L i t  the stokers ^vere experiencing dif- Summcriand, is a first- l Mason" & Risch Walnut Case
> b , . ^  ® , I class athlete and will be in charge of I Piano, almost iicw, 'cost $7S0.0ff. 1fieully III keeping up steam pressure ^ . » F„„.„g Oalf Dining’ Suite, fcrex Rock'
""  ................... .. ................with inter-sehoTath- “■“* Chfir. 1 Crex Settee. 1 veryWith ,mter-sciiool ath- CouchV ; Child’s Rocker. 1 new
Mo dweilii^l
Price', ^  I
$4,500 Cash; balance on tenna. 
PB 8xRa BLE  
CITY REBkDENCES 
INSURANqfi;  ̂ ETC.
OF HIGH CLASS FURNITURE
 ̂ 1 uqcii engagea oy tiic noara lor rnis i • 'f :, , i
S'x weeks. Miss Archibald, who will have with, mstructipns, I
>ut, said Mr. Blake- r , . i , „ e  n!,rJo;«„ o fwA.va ma.,.. I without rj-’serve the neat house-
o n i i lant <- .
T h u r s d a y ; ' SEPT ■ 2 1st, 19^2
at Willow AlVc., off Abbott ‘St., com-
011 Saturday nights. iHc recommended v - ' ' '
that about SO cords of good, wood be I”? « “» ma«f a" n?i r- .
purchased to tide over until | , y g r o - 1 ‘=“^' 0"
S p e c i a l  F r i d a y  and S a t u r d a y
2 cars P acific M ilk  
for 25 c e n ts
riiE McKe n z ie  c o ., Ltd.
T H E  GROCERS 
Phone 214
QUALITY and SERVICE  
Our Motto
electric power is available.
Adjournment 
day, Sept. 18th:
i.rna t ’iirn'n „ n * ! t ' Mnr. (this, SO that. Kclowna pupils Will Iiavc I Afternoon Tea,-,Tabk. 'Carddjourii eut was taken pntil Mon-| organized and show Table. Pedestal and Fern I Child's
. V, • M I a w,. I Desk. 1 Raymond Sewing Machine. 1 up well m all future events. Miss | Brussels Rug, 6 x 9: Axminster Rug
CITY TAX SALE
ON FR ID A Y I terms. Miss Perry, who is a
..—  „ 7 ■ ~7 “ ' I or i  X y: /ii i t r K
Davis conics from Penticton, where I 9 x 12. cost f 100.00. v l’Axmiiister Rug, 
she has taught in the school for sevenal I 2 x 3. 14. yardsi Liholeuni. 1 liarge
Kelown- I Chest Drawers; ; 1 r 8-da^ Clock; > :3
lian, teaches, here for the first time, I ^
Sixteen P ^ e l s  , p£  L^d,. Are Sold haying hitherto been engaged at Ver- j $75.00). ’EleCtric^fixtures. 3 White En- 
For’$1,110.02 , > , I I non and , Prince Rupert. The Domestic I amcl Bedsteads, Mattress and Springs.
Science teacher, Miss Juniper, comes I J (nearly new)
, • ^  . •* I ' I I  lvi«*#VA
sale have a year in which to redeem j ployed at Keremeos. - l and a quantity of other stuff too num-
their holdings, meanwhile the recent Last June a system of card records everything
purchasers have , a safe investment j was inaugurated at , the, Pubh , School I js practically new. All accounts to be
2̂  xta ' I A 4.̂ 1 . 4.1« M A 2 .n w ' YT _ ̂  ̂  2*' ™'T t ■ is r u u  IICW. ll ius t  Dbringing in eight per cent interest in here. Each card has marked on it the settled that evening as Mr: Hardy is 
the event of the redemption being made, name, date and place of birth, nation-I leaving towm '
At the similar sale, held a year ago I ality of parents and standing in class 
only ten purchases were made, which of each pupil and other particulars, 
brPUght: in the sum of $751, so. that | making it easy to trace the record of 
the recent auction is considered to each child from the time of first auj
Sale at 2 p.m.
H. KERR, Auctioneer.
3-2c
have been a fairly satisfactory one.
T h e  G u a r a n t e e d  F o r s y t h  S h i r t
birth of a Forsyth Shirt is,̂  in the cutting depart- 
ment, where , highly paid specialists cut by hand from tested 
patterns. The garments that bear the trade mark “Forsyth” 
and which ensures the wearer of entire satisfaction as to 
fit and style.
FORSYTH NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 
With soft French or starched cuffs attached. In a very
$2.00 $5.00largr?. variety of patterns and fabrics. Prices from
EVENING DRESS SHIRTS~*A great Forsyth Speciality.
Bosom, 17 X 9 iiiches, made coat style with fine g g
pleats, cuff attached, 4 buttons, price
Bosom, 9 ijnehes; pleated Pique front and OCv
body, 13 pleats, 4 s t u d s .® 0 o 4 .0
I tending the classes to leaving the in­
stitution. The entries are made ea6h 
I six months and form a permanent re­
cord of considerable educational value, 
j Altogether^ the school starts off this 
term with every prospect of a large at- 
endance and good educational facili- 
Ities of all kinds.
AUCTION SALE
G L E N M O R E
Being instructed by A. R. Arm-1 
strong, corner Abbott and Park Ave.
I will sell without reserve^ on ■
THURSDAY, SEPT. 14th, 1922
all the Household Furniture and ef-| 
fects, garden tools, etc.—
1 Large Walnut Upholstered Settee.
1 Oak Morris Chair. Large Oak Arm! 
Chair. 2 very fine Upholstered Parlor 
Chairs in solid walnut. 1 solid Oak 
Hal( Table (over 100 years old). II 
Wardrobe. 1 Bureau; Mirrors. CentreCars hurryng northwards on Friday
«»gfiVand >n the early hours x f Sat-j Kitchen Ttble. 1
I urday and Sunday, showed that the very fine Solid Walnut Bedroom 
fascination of. duck shooting in no wit J Suite, marble tops (3 pieces). 1 Medi- 
abates from year to year, McKay’s j Chest. 1 Iron Bed complete with 
lake is quite a rendezvous. 1?°^  ̂ springs and felt_,mattress. Lino-
•  ̂  ̂ Large Lot of
School opened on Tuesday m orning j Plants. 'Screen for Verandah. Solid
with Miss Phyllis Teague in charge. I Machine (cabinet
Twenty-three ;pupib were in attend-|
13-burner Perfection Oil Stove with I 
Friends of Mrs. G. Kerr and Mrs. R, j ^ Kitchen Tables.,!
Andrews will hear with regret of the Chairs. Kitchen Utensils. Quantity 
death of their sister, Mrs. McLeod, of Dishes. Bracket Lamp with Re- 
who visited here a few years ago. Mrs. J fi^^tor.. Sealers. Curtain Poles and 
McLeod, who' had been visiting her! Chopper. Butter Bowl,
mother m Sherbrook, Que., was taken 13ofSen&; Sd*^"chickensy^(p^re*’̂ ^̂^̂^̂ 
ill on the return journey and died at Coop for small chickens. All kinds of 
Sudbury, Ont. tools,, including:—Set pipe dies, 1 pipe
AT- nr TT u i T> It J I saw vise, set socket wrenches,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ryall and j garden* tools, axes and other things too 
son, of New Westminster, were visi-j numerous to' mention. Also a large 
tors at RyallhUrst last week. Mr. 12 x 28 (almost new) with wood-1 
Ryall was touring the valley on hisj j*' frame and floor, suitable to live inj 
annual trip for the Okanagan Valley j^ind ,
Telephone Company. ; I ly be on hand early as there is some |
Mr: Earl^Bond.iand-M r William 
Morrison, who IS a student of Toronto!
University, both from Ontario, are 1
staying with Mr. and Mrs. T, Ryall | but attention has been called to some I 
during the picking season.
Lovely Mushroom Pleated, with a lovely, nain-
better body, and attached linen cuffs, price O
T i m e  W i l l  T e l l  
I t  T e s t s  Q u a l i t y
Good looks alone will hot sell a suit, but C. 
N. & R. suits possess both good appearance and 
equally good qualities.
People that have once worn C. N. & R. cloth-
ing know the fine qualities. They like^the styles,
the cut, the fit and finish.
YOU will appreciate a G. N. & R. through 
the long service they give.
We cordially inyite you to call and become 
better  ̂ acquainted when in town.
OUR SPECIAL ORDER SAMPLES ARE 
NOW ON DISPLAY.
3-lc
P h o n e  2 1 5
Lawson
who do
Mr. Cecil Venn, of Cornwall, Eng-1 i t™ '’’
land, ehnm of Mr. Harold Dnngey, haa Say fo, Calga^ arrived in the valley. aay tor Cajgary.
Miss Jean Clark arrived on Monday 
from Caigary to spend a vacation with “
{ tend Upper Canada College, Toronto.
her parents.
K e l o w n a P . O . B o x  2 08
Miss Colhoun, who had been visit 
ing Mr. and Mrs. Hicks, left on Tues 
day afternoon for Peachland. '
: Mr. S. Pearson motored to the Cold­
stream on Wednesday to spend a. few 
days.
From time to time we call attention 
to the attitude of motorists, in the 
hauling season, who become impat­
ient wheq a heavily loaded waggon is 
in the centre of the road and they 
cannot pass. Some teamsters, how 
ever assume the attitude-that the road 
belongs entirely to them, .dven though 
they arc coming from town light with 
only empties. A little consideration 
would show them how difficult it ist 
for a motorist to bring his car safely 
through sand or shale like the Bank- 
head hUL There are very few, we are 
sure, who would hog the whole road,
The members of the GIcnmore 
Ladies Club will notice that in the 
G.F.G.A. advertisement they are asked 
to meet at the School on Monday, at 
7.45 p.m. This meeting will take the 
place of the Tuesday meeting
YICTORIA, Sept. 7.—^The Chinese 
school children went on strike here 
yesterday, refusing to attend classes 
unless placed on an equal plane with 
white pupils. Chinese boys and girls 
in the past mingled with whites at all 
schools here, but when many parents 
complained to the School Board that 
they did not want their children to sit 
with youngsters who came from “dirty 
dens in Chinatown,” the Boafd decided 
to segregate the Orientals. A special 
school was secured for the Chinese 
but they refused to enter it. f
CASH « d  CREDIT
h a s  c o m e  t p 'b e  c la s s e d  itn -  
I d e r  tw o  h e a d s — C a s h  a n d  C red it^— a rid  n o th -
— -  ,, ■— .1 'I vv
Gramophone i and 27 ; records. 1 Fum'. 
cd Oak D r e s s e r , c o s t  $75,00.1
...... Science teacher. Miss jumper, come I J ,I.ne j.
At the City Tax Sale held last Fri- originally from Nova Scotia, but for T ab le \nd  VhaiS^^O 
day morning. Sept. 1st, 112 parcels of Lthree years was Provincial Supervisor I Glass. Silver. E lktric IfonV: Eic'ctfic| 
land' within the municipal limits were of . Domestic Science for,the New Zea-I Chafing Dishx vEleetric: CookWi; ;̂̂ ^̂  
auctioned off to the highest bidder j land government, and before that a j Fruit, .Pictures. All kinds of kitchen|' 
and sixteen purchases vvere made from City Supervisor in the same Dominion, I
the City. The result netted the sum of She has also taught in England and j Tools.'kiddies'’” ^ r .  Xhicken^'
$1,110.02 for the City treasury. There in a number of places in Canada. j Man’s Bicycle., Mirrors. Quantityj
was ho competitive bidding, just I At the High School, Miss McNaugh-J Muskrat Fur. High Chair. Alarm
straight offers for certain lots, and in ton takes the position <of Principal. A j Meat .Chopper. BUpds.. ;Cur-
all . cases the purchasers were new new ; teacher has also, been engaged j Garden^Hb^L T^^ ”2^Water Sets!
comers to Kelowna. All former owners for the terln, Mr. A. S. Towell, who ! Chicken Wire. Pump. Child’s Play-
pfJthe_4>mp-erffes_sQld__aLJhisi_auctionJ-for-the-past;three-yeaps--hase--been--ein^j-house.—Child’s-vTable—and—2—Chairs,-
8?‘v e n  t h e  r e t a i l  g r o c e r  m o r e  w o r r y  t h a n  
th e  d e s i r e  t o  jg r a t i f y  t h e  d e m a n d s  of^ b o t h ’ c l^ i^scs;
U n d e r  t h e  C a s h  S y s te m , th e > a v e ra g e  c u s to m e r  
j u s t , w a n t s  c d u r tc o u s  a tte x it;io n „a n d  a l!  t h e  m e r ­
c h a n d is e  'h e  c a n  g e t  fdi* h i s ' m o n e y  w i t h o u t , a n y  
f r i l ls  o r  e x t r a  s e rv ic e  a t t a c h e d ,  a n d  h e  f^ e ls  t h a t  
i f  t h i s  e x t r a ,  s e rv ic e  is  e l im in a te d  in  H i l j ’c a s e ,  h e  
s h o u ld  b e n e f i t  t o  th e  e x t e n t  o f  w h a t  i t  w puM i c o s t  
th e  r e t a i l e r ,  a n d  h is  lo g ic  is  rig^ht f r o m ’ H is p o in t  
' o f  v ie w . ' '■ > . ' I , i '
<rj '■ ' '■ „ ' ■"( ' '' ■' ■ '■ -  ' ■■ ■ ", '''■
\  W i t h  t h e  C r e d i t  S y s te m , th e  c u s t o m e r 'a p p r e ­
c ia te s ' th e  c o rtV e n ie n c e  o f  a ' ’m o n th ly - .a c c o u n t ,
' t e le p h o n e  s e rv ic e ,  e f f ic ie n t  d e liv e ry , t h e  s a v in g  d f  
t im e , a n d  s o  o n ,  a n d  is  q u i te  w i l l in g  to  p a y  r e a s o n ­
a b ly  f o r  t h e  s a m e . ' H e  re c k o n s  th e  in c o n v e n ie n c e  
a v o id e d  a n d  th e  t im e  s a v e d  a r e  w o r th  m o r^  t h a n  th e  v 
' c o s t  o f  the" e x t r a  s e rv ic e . A n d - f r o m  h i s , 'p o in t  o f  
v ie w  h is  lo g ic  ,is  r i g h t  to o , so . w e  H ave th e  tW o 
c la s s e s  o f  b u y e r s .  '
" i’“ W c ' f u l ly ,  ja p p r e c ia t e ’ th e  p a tro iia g c J ^ d f  b o th  
' th ie se  c la s s e s  a n d  in  a n  e h d e a v d r  to  m e e t  ' t h e i r  d i f -  
- ^ fe re n t d e s i r e s  h a v e  i n a u g u r a te d  a  systtehi* t h a t  
s h o u ld  m e e t  w i t h  th e  f a v o u r  o f  b o th . J !; !
" ' ;  T o  't h e  C a s h  B u y e r  w e  ,,w ill  g iv e  ,ai s t r a i g h t
d is c o u n t  o f  5.%  o n  a l l  p u r c h a s e s  o £ :$ r .0 6  o r ' o v e r ,  
m a d e  o v e r  t h e  c o u n te r ;  p a id  f o r  a t  t h e  t im e  o f  p u r -  ’ 
c h a s e  a n d  c a r r i e d  a w a y .  T h is  p o s itiV e ly  w i l f  n o t  
a p p ly  to  t e le p h o n e  o r d e r s ;  b a r t e r ,  C .O .D :^! n o r  p a y  ’ 
to m o r r o w s .  W e  w ill  c o n t in u e  to  m a in ta in  t h e  s a m e  
h ig h  s t a n d a r d  o f  g r o c e r ie s  w e  h a v e  a lw a y s i  c a r r i e d  
a n d  t h e  d i s c o u n t  w il l  a p p ly  f o . t l j e ' r e g u l a r  p f j^ e ,o f  i 
e v e r y  l in e  in  th e  s to r e .  A jc u s to m e r  t a k i n g  a d v a n -
m
t a g e  o f  th e  d i s c o u n t  m a y  h a v e  th e  g p o d 's  d e l iv e r e d ,  
if  h e  so  d e s ire s !  a t  a  very., n o m in a lV e tia tg e ., '
T o  th e  M o n th ly  A c c o u n t  B u y e r*  w e  w il l  c o n ­
t in u e  to  e x te n d  th e  s a m e  c o n v e n ie n c e  a n d  r e n d e r  
a s  g o o d  s e rv ic e  a s  in  t h e  p a s t ,  a t  t h e  lo w e s t  p r ic e s  
p o s s ib le  c o n s i s t e n t  w i th  th e  s e rv ic e  r e n d e r e d .
S i t  q u i e t l y  d o w n , t h i n k  i t  o v e r  s e r io u s ly ,  d e ­
c id e  w h ic h  m e th o M  s u i t s  y o u  b e s t ,  t h e n  c o m e  to  u s  
f o r  y o u r  g r o c e r i e s  a n d  w e  w ill  g u a r a n t e e  y o u  s a t i s ­
f a c t io n  u n d e r  e i t h e r  m e th o d .
HOLMES & GORDEN, LTD.
FA M ILY  GROCERS
K E L L E R  BLOCK K ELO W N A, B. C.
P h o n e  30
/
CHRISTM AS APPLES
F O R .  T H E  O L t D  C O U N T R Y
We will deliver apples to your friends 
in any part of ̂ e  United Kingdom in 
first class condition or money refunded.,
“ OCCIDENTAL ” BRAND, No. 1 PACK
Per $4.25 ' Case• i .
Send Orders in At Once to Ensure- Delivery
SPEX:iAL PRICES
O N £  W E E K  O N L Y
Shorts, 1 sack, '$1*55 Brah, L Sack, $1.45 
Shorts, 5 sacks, $7.50 Bran, 5 sacks, $7.00
F re e  C ity  D elivery P hone 672
I.LTD.
K ELOW NA, B. C.
M.L.A. FOR TRAIL HURT
IN MOTOR ACCIDENT
NfiLSON,. Sept. 7.—James H. Scho­
field, M.L.A., of Trail, got off with 
broken ribs when his car went off the 
bridge over Smoky Creek, at South 
Slocan, yesterday and fell thirty feet. 
His companion^' Fred Hoskirig and J. 
.Casscl received respectively a shaking 
up and a cut over an eye. Dr. W. O. 
Rose, of Nelson, treated the injured 
men a t South^Slocan, where they are. 
now.
RAILWAYS ACCEPT AWARD 
OP CONCILIATION BOARD
OTTAtyA, Sept,! 7.—Acceptance of 
the award of the Board of Conciliation, 
in the, main shopmen’s dispute and; 
announcement of intention to put into- 
effect the recommendations of the 
Board has-been received by the Labour 
Department from the Canadian Pacif­
ic, the Canadian National and Grand. 
Trunk -'P îcific.
Kdowna Fair & Stampede, S^J2d-27l2GF. '1̂ "
* , >4 -Sr i f f t K T r v r
«8ft flit
i  Imam
